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main requirements,
Paraclipse antennas
are vour first choice.

Only Paraclipse offers such variegl; four distinctly different series:
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the Courier Deliverable Eclipse,
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the Commerciai Patriot.
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industry standard in its class, worldwide.
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COOP'S COMMENT
Here is a scenario to think about. Star TV

Asia is in shambles. Essentially, they have
no real business save some advertising
revenue from old fashioned analogue
services sti l l  languishing on AsiaSat 1. And
month by month, these As1 services are
being rationalised, merged and moved to
digital. Worse yet, their contlact to manage
Indovision is a disaster because Indonesia is
itself in disarray, A casual conversation with
a Star TV person late in August included the
observation, "lndovision won't make it to

September 15, 1998

the first of the year."

So what does News Corp do to breath some new l i fe into Star TV? Indian expansion is
held in check while await ing new approvals from the Indian Parl iament. l t  wi l l  be a long,
expensive, wait.  Chinese expansion is subject to pol i t ical favour and while the Chinese
seem approving of programming on the Star TV Phoenix Channel {now al lowed into some
Chinese venues by Government f iat l ,  i t  could be ten years before China is real ly an open
market. Japan's merger with another DTH operator may work; i t  may not. l t  is going to
be long-t ime unprofi table in the best case. And a partnership in Korea, possibly ut i l is ing
the new Orion 3 Ku band transponders, seems less and less l ikely to activate in this
century.

Back to basics. There is promise in Hong Kong. And Taiwan, perhaps in the Phil ippines
(if the thievery problem can be licked). These are potential "deep water" ports that could
produce signif icant revenue for money losing (more than US$100 mil l ion in the last year)

Star TV Asia. There are several dozen "thin water ports' as well; countries where at least
the middle and upper crust business and professional people could afford new digital DTH
terminals and monthly programming fees (charged to credit cards in currency foreign to
their home port l .

AsiaSat 3. An announcement. Here i t  is in black and white - Star TV Asia wil l  take
seven C-band transponders, using both vertical and horizontal polarisation. on As3, when
it launches sometime after March 15th. Seven new transponders, using the latest NDS
Reflex (tml stat ist ical mult iplex technology, can cram 12 TV programme channels into a
single C-band transponder. That 's 84 TV channels for those without a hand calculator
nearby. And yes, AsiaSat 3 was designed with that wondrous huge footprint that lays in
31 dBw (2.4m dishl from New Tealand to Moscow (SF#31, p. 181.

I need to emphasise there is no announcement from Star TV as to what they intend to
do with these 7 transponders, except to suggest their present use of AsiaSat 2 and
AsiaSat 1 wil l  be consolidated on As3. So any suggestion that they wil l  offer regional
packages of copyright cleared material for each of several dozen dif ferent markets is
premature to say the least. Speculat ing Star TV wil l  br ing MGM Movies, Fox News and a
dozen more C-band service channels to Austral ia on AsiaSat 3 is a no-no. For now.

Star apparently real ises that while the rest of the world has adopted Ku-band for
pay-TV, Asia remains a C-band market. Good on them for rediscovering the obvious.
And i f  they do decide to package programming by geographic region, and use NDS
encryption technology to ensure only the r ight channels go into each location, good on
them twice. l t  wi l l  take something o{ this creativi ty to jump-start an ai l ing Asian TVRO
and DTH marketplace. And i f  some of i t  leaks into Austral ia and New Zealand, so be i t .
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-ON THE COVER-
Untangling the corporate decisions at Foxtel,  Optus and Austar to put together a real ist ic
and profi table satel l i te DTH offering for Austral ia. A very big chal lenge. As the pieces fal l

in to p lace,  we update you on page 15,  here.
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SNG from Palau
"As we discussed on the telephone, l  work for

Ghannel 7 Sydney and operated the SNG Fly Away

via Intelsat 70t on behalf oI SPN during the Palau

Micronesian games late in July and through mid

August. The upl ink EIRP was l imited by the 1.5m

uplink antenna and 400 watt TWT ampli f  ier we

had avai lable. This equates to a maximum EIBP of

63 dBw. Because SPN was (at the t ime) the only

user of this part icular transponder, lntelsat T0GC

agreed to change the bird gain sett ings from t4dB

to I dB. This helped a l i t t le and at that point !was

running at 3dB lB0. Some downlink sites were

report ing not sul l ic ient signal, most had

inadequate margin and we requested a further

gain step sett ing. Intelsat obl iged by al lowing a

change from I to 4dB. After this change I was ahle

to achieve t)dB lB0 with around 60dBw EIRP' To

our knowledge al l  of the downlink sites were able

to receive the service although this resulted in an

increase in the noise f loor ol the transponder

wh ich  we cou ld 'see '  on  our  12m d ish  in  Sydney.

The noise { loor increase would not have been

noticed by the smaller TVB0s around the Pacif ic

as they had much lower GIT f igures than 0ur

Sydney control.  We received cal ls from such

diverse locations as Mildura in Austral ia (3m dish)

and Detroit ,  Michigan (!) to say they were

receiving lhe service. ln a nutshel l ,  the satel l i te

Gods must have been smil ing on us and the

exercise was a complete technical success."

Aaron Gosschalk, Microwave Dept, ATN Ch7

Epping, NSW, Austral ia

Kudos to SPN for a gutsy cal l  to g0 "portable" into

Palau to bring l ive coverage of the Micronesian Games

t0 the Pacif ic. That a I .5m dish with a modest 400

watt 0utput could provide coverage comparable t0 the

normal SPN upl ink lrom Nauru is an eye opener, even i f

lntelsat did have Io break a few operating rules to make

it happen. A superb job by al l  concerned! (Detr0it ,

Michigan? Egadsl)

Appreciat ion From the'Master '
I  seefenvy the 'cover story'  ("Tracking the Clarke

0rbit  Belt With the Polar Mount") in the August

SaIFACTS. Please browse my Site < www

.g0urmet.ent. com > f or a very similar methology'

and, the ARC SET Tool which rel ieves the instal let

of a need lor a compass (or the need to have a

plumb foundation pipel).  I  also remind readers of a

much shorter 'Product Beview' that outl ined my

own similar system in SaIFACTS for November

1995 (p. tS). One observatiort on lhe recommended
'Smart [evel. '  l t  shouldlneeds to be re-cal ibrated

frequently (between each use i f  not between each

reading). This does not take long to do and is

worth the ef{ort in saved tweaking t ime."

Jim Roberts, Gourmet Entertaining, Los Angeles, Ca.

UPDATE
l -

I  SEPTEMBER 15,  1997 t

Personal note. This issue, the 49th for SatFACTS, launches us into year five 0f

cgntinuous publication. To our thousands of readers in 48 countries world'wide, our
profound gratitude for making this a fun, exciting publication t0 create monthly!

SPACEIMaTk long lnstaller cgurses examinatigns ngw available off lnternet Web

site maintained by Mark Long (mlesat.com). Why? SPACE members taking either

Satellite TV lnstaller 0r Satellite Technician certification courses can now download

exam and prepare (as directed) answer key to email back to instructor Long
(mlesat@mlesat.com) for instant test grading. We move ever closer t0 "instant

gratification" from the TV toob!
Foxtel is asking cable subscribers t0 suppgrt their battle t0 deny Australian TV

broadcasters a cgpyright fee (which Fox is labelling as a "viewing tax")and with

September pr0gramme guide provides detailed instructions {or individual lobbying of

Canberra. See our report  0n Copyright,  here, p.  1 1.

Perhaps it is a coincidence but satellite dealers in greater Brisbane area of

0ueensland are experiencing sudden upsurge in consumer interest in European

Bouquet terminals. 0ne dealer reports "14 new Deutsche Welle related installs in

three weeks" while another reports "4 new French language families installing dishes

in one week." The coincidence? Local 'cgmmunity ' terrestr ialTV channel(31)has

been tying into the European Bouquet for programming 0f late, exposing to viewers a

smafl segment 0f the larger c6ntent of EBB. "We feared the terrestrial segnents

fron EBB would kill dish sales - it has had iust the opposite result!" notes one dealer.

Gareless fellow or deliberate plant? Personnel associated with the "prgduct

security" department at 0ptus repgrtedly left a file {older containing detailed rep0rt

of ongoing optus investigation of a Victoria firm alleged to be engaging in pirated

lrdeto software lying about recently in Sydney. Curious eyes scanning the {older

discovered 0ptus has solid leads p3inting to a business they believe has supplied

cgunterfeit (Galaxy) lrdeto cards to Western Australia locations. File cgntents

indicated invest igat ion has'pr ior i ty '  and the f i rm is being watched careful ly f0r

indicat ion i t  has subsequent ly 'cracked'the revised lrdeto data stream n0w being

used by Austar and Foxte,.
sky Network NZ update. Austral ia 's largest DTH system instal lat i0n f i rm, comet

Instal lat ions, plans t0 establ ish simi lar North and S0uth ls lands off ices t0 supp0rt

sky digi tal  launch and wi l l  advert ise for instal lers short ly.  want a head start?

C o n r a c t K i n g s l e y M u n d e y a t t e l 6 l . 2 - 6 4 7 - 3 1 0 1  o r f a x 6 l - 2 - 9 6 4 7 ' 3 1 1 1 . A l s o s e e p .

30 here.
NDS has demonstrated (Beiling, late August) new statistical multiplexing which

automatically analyses vide0 content and adiusts bit rate (bandwidth) 0n a frame by

frame basis. System, called Reflex (tm), enables number of programming channels per

transpgnder t0 be increased by dynamically adiusting bit rate between 700 kilobits

and 10 Mbitls. Bottom line? More programme channels per transpondet, perhaps

reduced video quality (a point NDS would argue is not the case)'

Revised PanAmSat plan. PAS.7 is scheduled for September 15 launch via Ariane

heading for 68.5E where it will loin PAS-4 to serve Indian 0cean and African region.

PanAmSat's Galaxy 10 fai led during | i f t  gf f  f rgm Cape Canaveral late in August.

Panasonic TU.DS2l0 source: Evcom Aust.  Pty Ltd at tel  61'2 '9316-5055 at

A$795 including smart card.
Warning. Be very careful  ordering PowerVu lRDs through { i rm cal l ing i tsel{  Horizon

Satellite Systems in Perth. Several fraud cases are reported pending'
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" l  would l ike to thank you for doing a f ine job
with my Polar Mount art icle in the August
SatFACTS. I especial ly appreciate the edit ing you
did to make the art icle more powerlul and
including some input from Mark Long. I  should
have dedicated the art icle to Mark long who is my
greatest inspiral ion to learn as much as I can
about this excit ing f ield. What a pity the human
brain is not more l ike the Nokia Mediamaster
where you can just download data and off you go!
0h well ,  i t  simply means i t  wi l l  take a l i t t le longer
to learn and the learning never ends!"

Pietro Casoar, DigitalSat Communications
Melbourne, Victoria

()ur oroducl review oi Jim Roberts ARC SET tool
properly credited Roberts with creating the

quick-dish-al ignmenl pr0cedure which Pietro described
in step by step detail in our August issue. However, it
was obvious t0 us Pietro worked out his variation of

the technique quite on his own, and rightfully deserved
recognition ior his innovation. Moreover, SF readership
has more than quadrupled since the ARC SET review
and there are thousands of new, 'unwashed' satellite

instal lers now reading this publ icat ion who would never
have heard about Roberts or the ABC SET 1q1;r6
remains, by the way, the handiest one-shot tool an
instal ler can carry with him). 0f fu(her interest,

Roberts has secured step one approval from the US
Patent 0ffice for his latest 'Sundial Method' of aligning
satellite dishes; a system that uses no tools at all to

al ign a dish!
Australian Rugby to Bali?

"With a l6 loot dish, Echostar analogue and
HSS100C. I have been unable to locate Austral ian
Bugby league matches from this location. Can
anyone help me, perhaps a wild card feed?"

Peter Jones, Bali Rock Cale, Kuta, Bali, Indonesia
tax + +62-361-761217

Loss of Arabic/LBC Feeds on PAS.2
"Arabic consumers here in Geelong equipped

with HSSl00C 2.25 lRDs have lost ART service on
PAS-2 t4l5l) and LBC wil l  not load either. Any
clues? ART st i l l  loads 0K on my 12' Patacl ipse
d ish . "

Jack Smith, Bay City Antenna Service, Highton, Vic.
PAS-2 levels for this FTA feed have been

significantly reduced, probably a deliberate attempt t0
deny FTA service to small dish usets. lt appears a 3m
dish is the minimum that will produce reliable reception

with the PAS-2 levels turned down.
Smart card for DigiSkan SK888?

"l have purchased an SK888 and want t0 use i t
{or CA reception. Where can I get a smart card? |
have a fr iend with an H$St00C that also needs a
smart card. Can you help?"

. Peter Wall ,  Bathurst, NSW
The SK888 f irst requires a CAM {condit ional access

module) and then a smarl card. lf anyone has
successful lv located a CAM for the SK888 that al lows
it to work on Austar, Foxtei or another lrdeto service,

we have not heard about it. Perhaos a reader with
experience can advise? As for the HSSI 00C, i t  was

never designed t0 accept a CAM so cannot be used for
pay-TV services.

lVote: Ietters appearing here nay be edited for style
and space linitations only.

Beware of har codes. Paris Cockinos of Sphere Communications advises, "Iately

it has becone fashionable for sone brands of LtVBs t0 cast, affix or nould a product
bar code number inside of the wave guide chanber. " Simply look into the throat of
the feed-facing end 0f the LNB to see if your LNB(s) have this product identification.
This may be good for product inventory control, but it is lousy (and lossy) microwave
engineering. Bumps, humps, protrusions, spiders, wasp nests - anything that
interrupts the smooth inner waveguide surface acts as an unwanted barner to
microwave energy flow through the waveguide chamber. Paris suggests (and we
second) removing the bar code implant from the waveguide chamber and then
thoroughly cleaning and polishing the chamber. Paris also urges installers t0 polish the
flanges of the LNB with "wet and dry" to a smooth surface which will improve
conductivity (microwave energy fl0w) between the LNB and the feed. Finally, the
rubber ring (gaskel) seal must be properly seated in the grooves provided, tighten by
going around in a circle torquing each bolt a little at a time (never lighten one up all
the way and then another and another), applying a silicone grease t0 the gasket and
mated surlaces of the LNB and Ieed. The difference between doing it wrong and
doing it righl? "As nuch as 3dB caffier t0 nnise," reports Cockinos.

SA D9223 authorisation change? Let us say you acquire a PowerVu receiver
ostensibly for EWTN. 0r CMT. And you decide, for whatever reason, to utilise the
receiver for a conditional access service. Do you simply supply the TID and UA
numbers of the IRD to the CA service operator? No. Life is not that simple. Each and
every SA IRD has a registered use channel, whether it is presently being used for FTA
or CCCCCA reception. ynumay have bought and paid for the receiver, it may appear 0n
yluinuentoty list. But the originalservice provider is in charge of its operation. To
get it authorised for a new (CA) service, step one is to provide the PowerVu control
centre in Miami (Romi Salerno, tel + + 1 -305-245-1 91 9, f ax + + 1 .305-242-6 1 1 5)
with the numbers off of your IRD (UA, TID), the name and contact numbers of the
new CA supplier, and the name of the original service the IRD was sold to receive.
Miami will then contact the original programmer and ask their permission to delete the
receiver from their address stream, and the new CA provider to work out adding the
receiver t0 that stream. When this is done, SA is contacted and a 'SSN' (secret serial
number) is sent in a software programme 0n a computer disc to the new CA uplink
control centre. There it is loaded into the uplinker's control computer and bingo - you
are now transferred. Time? Up to two weeks. Cost? Free up to US$60 for the disc
portion. Just anolher reason t0 be a happy SA customer.

AFRTS on Intelsat 702 at l77E? ln answer to queries, no . it is not available to
anyone outside of the closely controlled US military and diplomatic service category.
Most US Embassy offices, some consulates have AFRTS. Most US military bases
take AFRTS feeds to plug into base low power TV transmitters 0r closed circuit cable
systems. The entire AFRTS feed 0n 1 77E is a bad place t0 have a 09223 receiver
"playing around" as they often send something called a "bootloader sequence"
through the data stream which is virtually guaranteed to do bad things to any
PowerVu receiver not a pan of the authorised service stream. What about
non-Powervu receivers thal are PowerVu compatible? No reports of bad problems

here but we have t0 ask - why,rt the entire bouquet is CA, would you be snooping
around there anyhow? Has anyone'broken' the PowerVu encryption? Not to the best
of our knowledge.

Warning: New from Korea lrdeto lHDs may not be priced with CAMs. Be careful '

they may be US$40 or more 'extra.'

UPDATE
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Digital Diagnostics. Part I

Symbol Rates and FEG: A Programmer's Choice
by Mark Long (copyright 1998 MLE lNC.)

Those of us who work in the digital DTH business fre-
quently encounter esoteric numbers that we must plug into
the digital set-top box before we can begin to receive any
digitally compressed satell'lte TV service, or unified "bou-

quet" of services. lts easy enough to do without giving the
matter much thought or having to understand just what the
terms "symbol rate" and "FEC rate" actually mean. This ar-
ticle provides the answers for those who would like to fully
comprehend the significance of these esoteric terms as well
as understand why some programmers may select one set
of numbers while others choose different operating param-
eters.

MPEG-2 Satellite Modulation Techniques
MPEG-2 satellite transmissions use a digital modula-

tion technique known as QPSK (for Quadrature Phase Shift
Keying). The production of QPSK modulation requires the
simuttianeous processing of two bits of information, whereby
the data rate is effectively doubled without an increase in
the signalling rate. This is an excellent modulation scheme
for those transmission platforms that are bandwidth con-
strained.

A simple modulation system such as binary phase shift
keying (BPSK) varies the canierfrequency between two dis-
tinct phase states to correspond to the binary digits 1 (on)
and 0 (oCI. QPSK, however, uses four distinct phase states
instead of two, which allows two bits to be transmitted si-
multaneously by switching between different combinations-
called symbols<f the four available states. The digitalen-
coder at the uplink converts bits in pairs (called "di-bits")

into equivalent two-bit symbols. The symbol rate for com-
pressed digital video transmissions is expressed in
Megasymbols per second (Msym/s).

Forward Enor Correction (FEC)
The QPSK-modulated satellite signal contains special

codes that the IRD uses to check that all bits of information
sent have actually been received. This forward (sent ahead
to the receiver along with the original message) error @rrec-
tion (FEC) technique creates a very robust signalwith sub-
stantial advantages over an uncoded digitalsignal contain-
ing the same information content.

The Forward EnorConection (FEC) "overhead" consists
of redundant symbols that are added to the original mes-
sage. Although this increases the overalltransmission rate
and bandwidth requirements, the redundant symbols accen-
tuate the uniqueness of the message in a way that prevents
channel noise from corrupting enough symbols to destroy
its uniqueness. The decoder uses the FEC symbols to re-
store data reliability afterthe message has been received.

One type of FEC encoding, called the convolutionalcode,
is expressed as a ratio such as 112,213,314,516 and718.
The number in the numerator indicates the number of origi-
nal symbols entering the encoder and the denominator indi-
catesthe numberof eror-corected symbols leaving the en-

coder. Therefore, an FEC of 7/8 means that for every seven
symbols entering the encoder, eight symbols leave; in other
words, there will be one enor-conecting symbol out of every
I symbols.

The othertype of FEC encoding, called the Reed-Solo-
mon eode, adds the reduldant symbols to individual strings
or blocks of binary digits. The encoder accomplishes this
task by only looking at the symbols that comprise each
discrete string or block of digital bits. Reed-Solomon uses
188 bytes out of every block of 204 bytes for transmifting
the original signal information. The remainder is used to send
parity bits that the IRD can use to correct transmission er-
rors.

The Reed-Solomon decoder uses an algorithm to simul-
taneously solve a set of algebraic equations based on the
syndrome of parity checks from the retrieved block. lt is
particularly good at detecting and correcting bit errors gen-
erated by burst noise that can be caused by automobile
ignition noise or microwave ovens operating in the general
vicinity of the receiver.

FEC systems that look at previously transmitted blocks
as well as the current block, are called convolutional coding
systems. The convolutional encoder has a buffer circuit that
holds the previously coded messages in memory for refer-
ence. Convolutional coding is particularly effective in cor-
recting or concealing thermal noise bit errors.

Early coding experimenb found that an encoder that used
two coding techniques in cascade (i.e., one feeding into the
other) could generate additional performance gains. The first
code is referred to as the inner code, while the second is
called the outer code. MPEG-2 DVB-compliant systems use
convolutional coding as the inner code, with coding rates of
112,213,314, 516 or 7/8 available for use, and Reed-Solo-
mon block coding as the outer code.

Diqital Bouquet Trade-offs
As anyone who has faced the daunting task of program-

ming a digital IRD to receive multiple program services or
bouquets already knows, the symbol rate and FEC rate in
use usually vary from one digital bouquet to the next. Just
why is that the case?

As I previously mentioned, the satellite transmission me.
dium is bandwidth constrained. Transponder bandwidths of
27 ,33,36, 54 orT2MHzare the typical choices available to
programmers in various parts of the world. All digitaltrans-
missions must therefore conform to the bandwidth constraints
of the transponderthat each programmer elects to use to
deliver digital DTH services.

The maximum possible symbol rate is a direct function
of satellite transponder bandwidth. This can be calculated
by the following formula:

Maximum Symbolrate = BW1.2

Where BW = the bandwidth in Megahertz



Recommended
Video Seryices
High Definition Television (HDTV)

Studio Quality CCIR 601
16:9 Wide Screen Aspect Ratio
Live Sports
Film/Broadcast
Pay PerView Movies

Musicam Audio
Monaural
Stereo
Stereo Pair

Digital Data

Service Control Data

MPEG-2 Service Data Rates
Data Rate
14.0 MbiUs
8.064 MbiUs
5.760 MbiUs
4.608 MbiUs
3.456 MbiUs
1 .152 MbiUs

128 kbiUs
256 kbiVs
512 kbiUs

9.6 kbiUs

30.72 kbiUs

Component lD Overhead (percentage of total bouquet data rate) 2 percent

For example, the maximum symbol rate for a 36-MHz
wide transponder is:

3611.2 = 30 Msym/s.

Suppose a programmer elects to use a7l8 FEC rate.
The bit rate forthe digital multiplex, or bouquet, would then
be:

30 Msym/s x 2 (2 bits per symbol) = 60 MbiUs

The transport stream's maximum data rate may be 60
MbiUs in this example, but some of these bits are allocated
to the forward error conection system and therefore are not
available for the transmission of the original program mate-
rial. To determine how many bits are available for relaying
the original signal, we must subtract the "FEC overhead:"
that is, the number of bits that the inner and outer FEC
codes actually use.

60 MbiVs x 7/8 (the inner-code FECI = 52.5 MbiUs

52.5 MbiUs x1881204 (the outer-code FEC)
= 48.382 MbiUs

From this example we can see that only 48.382 MbiVs
out of a digital bitstream running at 60 MbiUs are actually
carrying the original programming, conditional access data
and bouquet component lD information. The next example
alters the FEC rate fromTlS to 1/2 while leaving all other
parameters the same. Let's see how this change in the FEC
rate for the inner code impacts the available bit rate for trans-
mitting program information.

30 Msym/s x 2 (2 bits per symbol)
= 60 MbiUs

60 MbiVs x1l2(the innercode FEC) = 30 MbiUs

30 MbiVs x1881204 (the outer code FEC)
= 27.647 MbiUs

A unified MPEG-2 digital bit stream, or multiplex, may
contain eight or more TV services with associated audio,
auxiliary audio services, conditional access data and the
bouquet's component lD information. Any single video sig-
nalwithin this bit stream will have a much lower bit rate and
also will vary according to the nature of the video source
material (see chart above).

The FEC rate of 7/8 supports a digitalbitstream of 48.382
MbiUs. The FEC rate of 1/2, however, willonly support a bit
rate of 27 .647 MbiUs. This represents a dramatic reduction
of 20.735 MbiUs. lf all other transmission parameters re-
main equal, a programmer using an FEC rate of 718 can
transmit at least four more entertainment TV services than
anotherprogrammer using an FEC rate of 112.

So why don't all programmers use an FEC rate of 718?
The FEC rate 112 generates a very robust signal that will
better withstand rain fades and deliver a stable signal to
small-aperture receiving systems with min imum signal mar-
g in above receiver threshold. Each programmer must there-
fore make a decision on transmission parameters that bal-
ances the desirability of having a robust signal against their
need to transmit as many TV services as possible through
a transponder.

Mark Long is the author of The World of Satellite TV, founding
publisher of The World Satellite Almanac and the compiler of
the EURO-Asia/Pacific Satellite Library on CD-ROM. Mark also
is the instructor for the SPACE Pacific technician and installer
certification courses. He can be reached via his web site at
htto://wwwmlesat.com on the world-wide web.
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I fhe Digital Video Broadcasting Standard
I
I Uy Mark Long (copvright 1998 MLE INC')

Most digital satellite W broadcasters today are using a
transmission system that conforms to parameters adopted
by Europe's DigitalVideo Broadcasting (DVB) Group' The
DVB standard, which was first published in January of 1995
by the European Telecommunication Standards Institute
(ETSI), has since been adopted by numerous other broad-
cast entities around the world.

ln 1994, MPEG-2 was adopted bythe InternationalStand-
ards Organization as the worldwide standard forthe com-
pressed digitalrepresentation of video source materials. A
commonly asked question is why do we need yet another
standard when MPEG-2 was supposed to seftle the issue
once and for all? As the DVB Group likes to point out, MPEG-
2 is not a single standard set in stone, but rather a flexible
architecture consists of several "compression tool sets" that
programmers can elect to use. What the DVB Group has
done is select those MPEG-2 tools that best facilitate the
the distribution of signals amongst different distribution plat-
forms without requiring complex and costly decoding and
recoding equiPment.

DVB allows MPEG-2 digital signals to be seamlessly
transported between various satellite (DVB-S)' cable (DVB-
C) tenestrialTV (DVB-T), SMAW (DVB-CS) and MMDS
(DBV-MC or DVB-MS) distribution platforms without requir-
ing any modification to the originaltransport stream' Satel-
litedelivered signals, for example, can be demodulated at
cable head ends orterrestrial broadcast facilities and then
seamlessly re-modulated for distribution. This dramatically
streamlines the transferral process and results in econo-
mies of scale that would not have been realised if mutually
incompatible MPEG-2 systems had won the day.
Deliverino DVB Packets

The DVB encoder multiplexes alldata into packets, with
each packet containing a 1-byte header and a 187-byte
message. The header contains a special code called the
"packet identifief'or PlD, which provides the instructions
that the IRD needs to effectively process the message con-
tained in each packet. Forexample, the IRD only needsto
process those packets that contain the information pertain-
ing to the service that the IRD is set to receive' All other
packets in the digitaltransport stream can be ignored and
discarded.

Four different package identifiers are commonly avail-
able. The VPID is the packet identifier for video data, while
the APID is the packet identifier for audio data. The digital
transport steam also must send a program clock reference

Table 1. An example of a
Prcgram Association
Table

(PCR PID) at intervals that the IRD uses to synchronise the
VPID and APID packets. A data packet identifier (DPID)
also is required to identifythose packets that contain auxil-
iary data services, conditional access (CA) data, and the
Service Information and Teletext data.
DVB Service Information ?nd Teletext

One waythat DVB has improved upon the architecture
of MPEG-2 is through the introduclion of a "Seryi@ Informa-
tion and Teletext" (DVB-S|) component of the transport
stream. This component includes each digital bouquefs sat-
ellite transmission frequencies, channel allocations and the
mod ulation parameters.

The value of the DVB-SI is that it give each programmer
the ability to reconfigure the digital IRD's software automati-
cally from the uplink. The end result is that any changes
made to the bouquet configuration are total transparent to
the W viewer. The digital IRD need only be set up once--
usually pre-programmed at the factory-to find the first sat-
ellite transponder. After that, the I RD will be able to download
allof the required transmission parametens, even if the pro-
grammer changes them from the originalfactory settings
later on.

The DVB-SI component also sets the parameters for the
transmission of an electronic program guide (EPG). The EPG
can provide a wide variety of information, including service
provider and channel name; programme name, type, and
description; alternate channel programme lists; and forth-
coming programme information'
The Prooram Association Table

The Service Information componentcontains a Program
Association Table or PAT that provides each IRD with a list
called a Program Map liable (PMT) that identifies every sig-
nal component within the MPEG-2 transport stream' An
example of a PAT might look like the table presented below.
From this PAT, the IRD can determine that the transport
stream contains four video services and colTesponding stereo
audio pairs, as well as separate timing information for each
service. The PMT also will provide the IRD with other infor-
mation, such as the name and duration of each program
service as well as any auxiliary data services that may be
part of the digital bit stream. A Network Information Table
(NlT) also is available that provides the IRD with a list the
bouquet's associated transponders along with the transmis-
sion parameters for each transponder' ln most instances,
the associated transponders will be on the same satellite
as the transponder to which the IRD is tuned. Some digital

PAT (PlD 0000) = 0100, 0200, 0300, 0400

PMT 1 (P|D 01 00) = Video P|D 01 01, Audio P|D 01 02, Audio P|D 01 03) PcR 01 FF

PMT 2 (P|D 02oo) = Video P|D 0201, Audio PID 0202, Audio P|D 0203) PcR 02FF

PMT 3 (PlD 0300) = Video P|D 0301, Audio P|D 0302, Audio P|D 0303) PcR 03FF

PMT 4 (PlD 0400) = Video PID 0401, Audio PlD 0402, Audio P|D 0403) PcR MFF
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Table 2: DVB Gross-Platform Compatibility Table

DVB€ - A digital satellite broadcasting system for television, sound and data services that predominantly downlinks in

the 11t12GHz freguency spectrum. DV.B-S includes specifications governing structure, channel coding and QPSK modu-

lation at 2-bits per symoot. DVB-S also sets modem standards for variable transponder bandwidths and data rates so

that each broadcaster can match their transmissions to the available transponder bandwidth. DVB-S also supports two

fonrard error correction methods: an outer FEC using Reed-solomon block coding [204, 188, T=8] and an inner FEC that

uses convolutional coding, with 35o/o half-Nyquist filtering and rates ol 112,213,314,415,516 or 718-

DVB€ - This is a cable fiioaocasgng system'for television, sound and data services using standard cable TV distribution

frequencies. The DVB-G caute speiifiiation is based on DVB-S, but the modulation scheme is Quadrature Amplitude

Mobutation(OAM) ratherthan epSK. DVB-C is centred on QAM modulation with 64 symbols (64-OAM). However, lower-

level systems, such as 16-QAM and 32-QAM, as well as higher level systems such as 12&QAM and 256-QAM, also are

available for use. DVB-C over an 8-MHz cable TV channel cln accommodate a payload capacity of 38.5 MbiUs if O4-QAM

is used as the modulation scheme. The level of noise immunity varies as a trade off of system capacity against the

robustness of the data.
DVB-T - Approved in February of 1gg7, DVB-T is a digitaltenestrial broadcasting systems for television over standard

broadcast TV frequencies. OVg-t uses a transmission scheme based on Coded Ofthogonal Frequency Division

Multiplexingthat uses a large number of carriers to spread the information content of the signal. The main advantage of

DVB-T is that it offers a ver! robust signal in a strong multipath environment. Due to the advantage of multipath immunity'

an overlapping network of iransmitting stations witli overlapping coverage areas can operate on a single frequency'

DVB-T is designed to use either 1,70t(2k) or 6,817 carriers (8k). Each carrier system uses QAM modulation with 4 to 64

symbols ano b unz of bandwidth. The 2k mode is applicable for single transmitter systems or relatively small single-

trequency networks with limited transponder power. The 8k mode can also be used for single transmitter systems, but is

more appropriate for large-area singl'e frequency networks. Like DVB-s, DVB-T uses Reed-Solomon outer coding and

convolutional inner coding for its FEC system.
DVB€S - This is a speciication for satellite master antenna television (SMATV) systems that distribute programming to

households located in one or more adjacent buildings. A common satellite dish is used to receive the signals, which are

combined with terrestrial W channels and then seni to each household by means of a cable distribution system. In this

case. the sMAw head end is totally transparent to the incoming digital multiplex, which is delivered to each IRD in the

system without any baseband interfacing required' -:_- i:-:r
OVe-irlC - This sjecification is for use witn a multipoint distribution system (MDS) using di_gital technology and micro-

wave frequencies. ovg-tvtc is based on the DVB-C specification for cable TV systems and therefore can use the same

set-top box that digital cable systems use.
DVB-MS - This is another speiification for use with multipoint distribution systems. The DVB-MS specification, howev-er,

is based on the DVB-s specification for satellite TV systems and therefore can use the same digital IRD that digital DTH

systems use. Instead of r.rsing a satellite dish, the IRD is equipped with a small MDS antenna and frequency converter'

OVSSI - The specification for Service Information (Sl) in digital video broadcasting systems.

DVB-CI - The Common Interface Specification for conditional access and other digital video broadcasting encryption

applications.
OVe-fXf - A specification for conveying teletext in digital video broadcasting applications.

DTH systems, however, are equipped with a motorised an-
tenna actuator that allows the IRD to receive signals from
multiple satellites. ln this case, the Network lnformation
Table can supply the information that the IRD needs to lo-
cate associated transponders on other satellites.

The DVB-SI component also contains a Bouquet Asso-
ciation Table or BAT that provides each IRD with compre-
hensive information aboutthe program resources that are
contained within the MPEG-2 transportstream. Forexam-
ple, the BAT can identify programme content by category
or theme. A separate Event Information Table (ElT) con-
tains scheduling information as to when each program will
air and for how iong, while the Time and Date Table (TDT)
provides the IRD with the correct time.
DVB Compatibilitv lssues

Vaiious digitalsatellite TV broadcasters and manufac-
turers emblazon logos onto their lRDs which proudly pro-
claim that the units "DVB'compliant." Does this mean that
we have finally entered a new era of globalvideo compatibil-
ity? We wish.

Although the DVB Group adopted a common interface
for conditional access (DVB-CI), the commiftee did not agree
on any single encryption or conditional-access standard'

Each digital IRD must have a compatible conditional ac-
cess module and smart card before it can successfully re-
ceive any encrypted digital bouquet.

ln some instances, nationalauthorities havetaken steps
to ensure that alldigital DTH programmers operating within
their borders use the same conditional access system' In
Spain, for example, the three leading bouquet operators all
use the same conditional access system, which allows
viewers to subscriber to any of the available services and
use the same IRD to gain access, albeit with the assist-
ance of as many as three smart cards. More often, how-
ever, there witl be two or more mutually incompatible bou-
quets available within the same country or rqgion, with each
bouquet requiring its own proprietary IRD and smart card'

Does a DVB-compliant IRD offer superior performance
over othertypes of digital set-top boxes? Don't bet the farm
on it. The signal quality produced by any digital delivery
system, whether DVB or something else, is largely a func-
tibn of how many bits are assigned to any given transmis-
sion within the digital bit stream; what you receive can range
from quasiVHS allthe way up to HDW. The quality of the
video that each viewer receives is determined by the
bitstream parameters that the broadcaster elects to use'



Understanding Proqramminq Arrangements

COPYRIGHT:
What l t  Means to Your Viewing Options

copyright /'kopi,rait/.a adj., & v..n. the exclusive
legal right granted for a specified period to an author, designer,

etc., 0r another appointed pers0n, to print, publish, perform, film or
record original literary, artistic 0r musical material. .adj. lot such

material) protected by copyright. .y. f/. secure copyright for
(material).

Most of us remember EMTV (PapuaNew Guinea) and
their original FTA service carried on a Russian satellite
aI 142.5E. It was analogue, covered an expansive
porlion of the Pacific and Asia, and while designed only
fbr PNG consumption, developed a wider following.
And then it installed Videocrypt equipment (util ising
decoders acquired through SKY Network in New
Zealand) to limit access to those locations with
decoders. Videocrypt functions at two levels; an "open

key" format where simply having the decoder in the
video line unlocks tlre encrypted video, and a more
complex "closed key" format which transmits individual
decoder + smaft card instructions to each authorised
IRD. EMTV never moved to the closed key level
because they knew use of Videocrypt was short term
(they subsequently moved off of 142.58 to AsiaSat 2
where today they continue to operate in a closed key
PowerVu digital format).

EMTV's rnauagement realised (from the pages of
SaIFACTS, unfortunately) they were being "watched"

well outside of PNG. EMTV's management was also
being told by programme providers the station could not
purchase programming as a PNG (only) service as long
as their coverage region extended from lndia to New
Zealand and all points in between. Popular series such
as 'Baywatch' and 'Superman', sought by EMTV, were
withlield from the station until it could prove to the
satisfaction of the programme sr.rppliers there would be
no'wholesale'use of the EMTV signaloutside of PNG.

'Baywatclr' is copyrighted by the program's owners.
Copyright is their legal right to decide as a matter of
corporate policy who will use their programming, where
it will be used, when it will be used and ... how muclr
money the TV station will pay for each use. Copyright
varies from country to country, the detail of what
copyright means is determined by the laws of each
country. However, during the last five years there has
been an intense efforl by American programme owners
in parlicular to force United States copyright law on
countries such as PNG. Copyright effects television
programmes, music distributed on CD or cassette,
printed materials including books and magazines. More
lecently, copyright has also been expanded to include

computer software programmes, computer operating
systems (OS), even microprocessor softw'are
programmes created for VCRs and self'-timing home
garden sprinkler systems. In shoft. copyriglrt has
invaded virtually every segment of modern lif-e that
employs any form of infonnation storage.

The latest technology in recorded video is called DVD
(Digital Video Disc). A DVD (disc) looks very muclr
like a standard music or instruction (audio) CD except it
is electronically configured to carry a digital data strearl
which when interrogated by an appropriate 'plaver'

produces video and one or more sound channels. lt is
VHS movies without tape, presently available only as a
playback technology (i.e., unlike VHS tape. it is nor vet
capable of home recording). The DVD world is nou, I B
months old, an estimated 600,000 DVD players have
been sold to date with more than 18 million discs
produced and distributed. DVD is instructive because ir
serves as a directly related example of lrow and rl'hv
statior-rs like EMTV are boLmd by copyright rcr
programming material which the station can access onlr.
by following "rules" established by the progranlmef
sources.

More than a dozen Hollywood studios have
participated in the technical creation of DVD. They have
the best of reasons to create 'competition' to the
established VHS format of distributing movies and other
home play video programming. Some - just a f'ew - of
the reasons include:

l) VHS can be 'violated' by anyone with the desire tcr
make unauthorised copies of a movie. Sirlply rent a
movie overnight, take it home, insert it into a home VHS
player and copy it with a second player operating in the
record mode. Any firm holding copyriglit on a urovie
distributed by VHS knows the 'security' of the
distribution system is flawed. (l)

2) VHS is now more than two decades old. In 1991. a
reported 900 million blank VHS tapes were sold
world-wide. The total number in circulation is in the
tens of bill ions. By throwing their collective weight
behind a new format, one that solves the unauthorised
copying problem, the movie makers are betting that over

1/ Various 'copy guard'  systems (such as
Macrovision) exist  to make unauthorised dubbing of

VHS products more di f f icul t  but consumer
distr ibuted hardwdre exists to defeat the copy

guard techniques.



Region 1

Region 2

Region 3

Region 4

Region 5

Region 6

Canada,  Uni ted States,  US terr i tor ies

Europe ,  Japan ,  M idd le  Eas t  ( i nc lud ing  Egyp t ) ,  Sou th  A f r i ca

East  Asia ( inc luding Hong Kong),  Southeast  Asia

Austra l ia ,  centra l  Amer ica,  New Zealand,  Paci f ic  ls lands,  south Amer ica

Afr ica,  CIS ( former Soviet  Union) ,  India,  Mongol ia ,  North Korea

ABOVE -  movie r ights owners (s tudios)  have created wor ld regions for  movie re lease schedul ing '

BELSW -  DVD players current ly  se l l  in  the US$4oo-up region and are " regional  coded'ostensib ly  to prever" l t

use rs  f r om acqu i r rng  ea r l y - re lease  (Reg ion  1 )d i scs  f o r  p lay  ou ts ide  o f  No r th  Amer i ca .  
"Neu te red "  p laye rs

work wi thout  recognis ing a d isc 's  region and are hot  products outs ide of  USA but  l i t t le  recognised ins ide

a period of time
- perhaps ten
years - VHS
wi l l  d ie  and
colrslrnlers will
be forced
ultimately to
discard their
col lect ion of
VHS mov ie
tapes anci
purchase DVD
technologY
movles as a
replacement. In

effect - the
nrovie firms

For DVD, the
world has beert
sl iced and diced
into 6 "regiol.ts"

as explained in
the table abore.
Wlren " Blues
Brothet',s 1000"
was released ttrt
DVD late rn
Attgttst.  l t  \ \  as

only in Region I
(Nor-th Antericit).
Regiorr -t DVt)
en thus ias ts  u  i l l
wait 3 to 6
r-r-rouths lttnger

have the opportLmity to resell the same product (i'e''

sarne movies as orl VHS tape) to the same customers all

over again. Which will guarantee a decade of maximum

prosperity for the movie finns.

3) DVD is cligital. VHS tape is analogue' We all know

fiom our satellite experience that very rapidly all

televisiott is transitioning to digital' Technically'

analogue VHS tape makes no sense in a world which ten

years dorvn the road will no longer be getterating or

watching analogue TV in any form'

Fast forward llow to the teclinical way the movie firms

have designed DVD to function' Movies are first

released in their country of origin; another way of

saying virtually all of the 'world class' tnovies end up

upp"ut'ing iu theatres in America first' Fifty years ago'

tt it nlua" excellent sense to the movie producers' They

diviclecl the world into segments, roughly following

geographic boundaries (North America, South America'

eutop" et al), and then approached each 'segment' as a

nrarket. Casablanca was first released in the US and

Canada, and over six to 12 months would be

subsequently released in other world segments' This was

in an era when movies had to be mastered on bulky

35mm filni. ancl it look days or weeks to arrange for the

shipment of two or three canisters of weighty 35mm

filrn stock between Hollywood and Bombay'

for this movie to appear in a local shop'

But, quite contrary to the original plan, it is possible ttr

acquire a "neutered" DVD player that is not restrictecl

to playing Region 4 discs and ouce iu possession of suclt

u pluy"t, to shop (using lnternet or catalogttes) tbr'
"Blues Brothers 2000" the day it comes or'rt irr North

America. (2)

What does an), of this have to do with satellite TV'? A

great deal. The same mindset that created the DVD

pluy., technology and the regional approach to releasing

iofi*ur. (movies on clisc) is respo.sible fbr the busittess

plan that offers programming to EMTV (and all othet

troadcasters ancl satellite programmers) lf ) otr

understand their reasoning, you are halfwal' Ilol.ne to

grasping why programming choices can beconle

complex.
First - commercial progralrllrlers seeK to lraxllrlse

income for each progranme transmitted' While some

programmes can be sold repeatedly (sucli as the rrol ie

Casablanca) others (such as news and spofi) cantlot'

2l  DVD, the technology and the status of  " region

free p layers,"  has been extensively  repor ted in

Coop's Technology Digest '  lssue 98-O5-48 deta i led

sources for  neutered p layers,  In ternet  sources for

p layers and d iscs whi le  the subject  is  routrnety

uodated in each edi t ion of  CTD (see p '  33 [here]  for

CTD subsc r iP t i on  f o rm) '

Choose From DVD
Players By Zenith, RCA,
Panasonic & Pioneer
Not all brands available
i" aiiiaaaii,lng.

U.S. ilershells......1l'r 0l [ood tnil IYil....13T

New Release! Avaliable 8/25
Ihe Wcdding Sinlsr.................................."'18"
Ilr lD0stlE..........rZtE Rcilamnsnl
iiitniensts.......... tlgt' tillers'.........'......t2f'5
Slarshil ts tood ls
Ir00Fis..............t21" n 8eh..................!21"
IhE P0s1m4n......... llll pArrn'.............. !1''

lt','l"l;:;;" 
ru 

lhc tinh ttemgnt..rzlslrucc l8H lnler rrrE trrrrl
IhB 0re90n...........t1$" l.l. Confidenlial ... rl9"

Sghre................. lll" tti6niglrt ln lhe Earl_e!

Lltelike pi ctu rc q v alitY !
With twice the resolution ot
standard VHS, you get the crispesl,
clearest Dictures ever!

I *r:f :l: 2! t! P?!! ?! !?t':"!
I ysfl": Rtfl YLi:ffi tlliltifl ,sffi ;
| 6 separate channels.

CD playing coPabilitles!
. r . i . r . .

Eirioi itre convenience of playing
Dvb hovies or switch to Your
audio CDs.
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Second - while DVD backers have divided the world

into six regions, rnost television programming is sold on

a per coverage region basis. lt was not that EMTV could

not purchase the rights to Baywatch whetr their coverage

region extended from India to New Zealand: it was that

they could not afford those rights for such a large area.

There are 900 million 'TV homes' in the world.

Baywatch owners would jump at the opportunity to 'sell'

each episode to each home at ten cents a home (90

rlil l ion dollars revenue). The logistics of locating and

dealing with each home on an individual basis prevents

this. The FTA coverage area of EMTV spread from

India to New Zealand took in approximately 400 million

homes whereas the actual PNG house count is closer to

900.000: ll444tl"t of the total homes inside of its
"footprint" in free to air analogue fonnat from 142.5E'

So. if EMTV had been u'il l ing to pay 444 times as much

fbi eacli episode of Baywatch, they could have bought it

rvhi le st i l l  operat ing FTA.
Comnton sense tells you that no TV broadcaster would

be able to survive by paying 444 times as much for its

programming as its advertising revenlle will justify'

EMTV was told by prograr-nme rigl-rts owners, "sec'ure

y-oltr tratxsnissions, elirninate any spillover to viewing

locations outside of PNG, and you can then purchase for
EMTV showing Bowvatch at a cost per episode that

malches the number of TV hontes in PNG."

And so EMTV disappeared frorn TV screens outside

of PNG. lt is economics which drives the world of

copyright. lt is the same economics which creates
"piracy" of copyrighted tna'erials.

Piracy comes in shades of black, grey and wliite'

Programme rights owners would like you to believe that

az-l, viewing of a service (such as EMTV) otttside of its

intended receptiotl region j5 pirac)i. Tlre most recent

copyright legislatiorr in the Pacific and Asia, enacted by

New Zealand late in 1996, deals with tli is type of

vierving by suggesting it is il legal to break into an

encrypted transmission which you have no authority to

vierv, but does uot go as far as suggesting it is il legal to

acquire in the marketplace a decoder intended (for

EMTV) and to use it (in New Zealand)' Australia's

copyright larv. much older (and therefore far behind the

current state of teclinology) does not address piracy of

television services. (3)

3/  Austra l ia  has exper ienced s igni f icant
"unauthor ised use" of  MMDS ( terrestr ia l

microwave) serv ices wi th Taiwanese manufactured

MMDS conve r te rs  open l y  so ld  i n  NSW and  V i c to r i a '

Galaxv,  more recent ly  Foxte l ,  have at tempted to

shu t  down  th i s  ac t i v i t y .  A  V i c to r i a  f i rm ,  sa id  t o

have  supp l i ed  
"p i racy "  l r de to  ca rds  (us rng  Eu ropean

techniques)  for  use wi th the former Galaxy serv ice,

cont inues to be the subject  of  an in tense

invest igat ion by the secur i ty  deta i l  a t  Optus '

Ultimately, copyright violation is a matter of

sovereign, national, enforcement. lf the laws of a

country do not make it i l legal to break into arr

encryption system alld "steal" programming. it is not

illegal in that country. A letter dated late in Julr

addressed to a cable television system operator in PNG
"demands" the cable operator "cease and desist" ft'ottl

carrying CNNI programming there. This is the sat.ne

CNNI we all access on PAS-2, FTA analogue. Whl

should CNNI, long the leading proponent of free access

viewing, ask a PNG cable system' to "cease and desrst'?"

This is the other side of copyright.
Remember that programmers all wish to ularirll ise

their revenue from use of their service. Yes. CNNI

wants maximum viewers (which incrementally translates

to higher rates it can charge for advertising). Btrt it

needs to provide advertisers with verified attdietlce

reach numbers. It can only do this through creating a

licensing scheme, country-by-country. and adrninistelirlg

that scheme to ensure every viewing llome is cottttted.

Cable systerns utilising CNNI without an affll iatiort

agl'eelnent are not counted.
In the case of PNG. CNNI has entered atl agreemeut

with Hitron, a cable operator. making tlrat firm the

adrninistrator for the collntry. The cable s) sten.)

receiving the "cease and desist" letter is a cotlpetitor to

Hitron and had been denied access to a use agreelllellt

for CNNI. ln effect, "copyright" becomes a tool in tlte

hands of a business firm in PNG to deny access to

competition. And that, perhaps. is tlre aspect ot

copyright which most directly impacts the choice of

programming and the sorlrces for progratnming lve firld

on satellite. Copyright began as a system to protecl

creators from unauthorised use of their r'vorks. It has

become a tool to allo1r, uou-creators tt'r stitlc-

competition. And this lays the foundation for the black'

grey and white variatiotls in what soue label as pil 'acr '

By strict interPretatiotl -

piracy /parrasi/ n. 3. the infringement of copyright

woLrld not apply to a PNG cable system receiving and

distributing CNNI to its viewers. Why not? First' the

CNNI broadcast is FTA so there has been llo overt act tt)

decrypt a service without authorisation. Second. unless

PNG copyright law expressly extends a right to Hitron

to deny service to another cable operator (tll ldef an

exclusivity clause) of a FTA service. CNNI is on

questionable legal ground.
Piracy is theft by overt actiott' B-v defrnitiorl. )otr

cannot "steal" a free to air transmission' Internatiottal

conventions orr copyright define signal theft rather

precisely and - by the u'a!- - exclude live news coverage

from copyrightable material. If (fi l l in ttartre of coLrntry)

is a signatory to international copyright agreements' it

cannot enforce a local law that is contrary to the

internatioual conventiotl. All of which makes copyright

more grey than black as we will see as this report

continues next month.



The Pieces Are Falline Into Place

Australia's DTH Pay Platforms Evolve
UPDATE:

Letters dated ALrgust 28 to Austar subscribers advised
o l ' i r r rpend i r rg  c l ra r rges  to  Ar , rs t ra l ia 's  la rges t  DTH
service. sclreduled for October l. Austar is reconfiguring
their channel packages allowing subscribers to take
either a BASIC service (  18 channels),  a ( two channel)
Movie Package (consisting of Encore and Showtime
only).  or the "Standard" Package (consist ing of 20
channels -  see table below). This appears to be in
preparatiorl fbr an announcement by Optus of their own
DTH service to become available perhaps as early as
Nover r rber  l .

Austar is adding National Geographic, CNNI and Sky
Racing. They are promising additional new channels
"over the next 3 months" which partially explains the
(temporary) uor-l-Llse of programme channels 16, 17, 18
and 19 in the "October I " table below. Austar is adding
three new channels. but creating a uew 18 channel
package consisting of all of the channels shown below
/ess' Showtime, Encore and the always optional World
Movies for the new "Basic Service" rate of $35.95;
dor,vn $9 frorn the present $44.95 rate that includes
Shorvtime and Encore. In effect, subscribers staying

Reconf igurat ion of three Optus transponders
( 1 2 . 5 6 4 ,  1 2 . 6 2 6  a n d  1 2 . 6 8 8 )  A u g u s t  2 7 t h  c r e a t e d

problems for some DGT4OO lRDs. Austar posted
this announcement (channel 1 2) to advise users

what  to  do  to  ge t  the i r  lRDs "back  in  sync . "

with the present package (and gaining the three neu
channels as wel l )  wi l l  be paying $1.95 per rnont lr  rrorc
than at present.

Why remove Showtime and E,ncore fiom the package'.'
Word is Austar subscribers will have the option oi
taking a two or three clrannel Optus movie package in
lieu of Showtime * Encore for approximatelv the sanre
price as Showtirne f Encore. Heavy Iritters rvill be
offered all five of the movie channels.

Optus spokesmeu are fi 'eely advising tlrose u'hcr
contact them that Optus plans its own DTH package
official anrlouncement shortly after October l. Here are
the details involved in the present Optus plan.

1) Ownership. They will not care what brand. model
of IRD yolr owrl, only specifying that it be lrdetcr
capable. Yes - this ureans present users of DGT-400
(ex-Galaxy, Austar) IRDs could in theory subscribe to
some or all of the Optus package.

2) Smart cards. Optus plans to distribute their ou'n
smaft cards through Optus telephone and other outlets.
There will be a "purchase" price of $50 per card.

3) Hardware distribution. Citing the huge f-inancial
losses of Galaxy, and the sizeable investment in IRDs
carried by Ar.rstar, Optus has decided to not directll be
involved in providing IRDs, antennas or installations.

4) Optus programming packages will be priced in
the range of $15 (per package) to $40 (for a planned I I
channel package). A movie package, as an exarnple.

l r  I
E-l
#
l J  I

l {  l
t-;_l
I . - l

1 6  |
1 7  |
l 8
l e  I
l r 0  l
I i l l

I  1 2  |

I  1 3  |

Fox Sports

Showtime

Encole

TVI

Arena

Channel [V]

Nickelodeon

Discovery

Fox Sports 2

LifeSfyle

Comedy Channel

National Geograp

Main Attraction

rrltc
F;-l
fl
FI
F'
F'l
t'f
t J )  |+
123 I
124 1
Eit
t - " 1

CMT

Sky Racing

E
Cartoon/TNT

BBC World

CNBC Asia

World Movies

TVSN

CNN Interna.

T$ra% /* 1
|  $1O.es pim I

| $46.e0 p/m I

|  $1e.e5 p/m I

| $6.e5 p^n I

Austar  Basic (18 channels)

Movie Package (Showtime, Encore)

Austar Standard (inc. Show, Enc.)

Additional outlets - each

World Movies opt ion
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Fox Sport I

Channel  [V]

Nickelodeon

Discovery

Fox Sport 2

LifeStyle

Nat ional  Geogra.

Aus I

Aus 2

Aus J

Aus  J

Aus 5

Ar-rs 6

Aus 7

Aus 8

Aus c)

A u s  l 0

A u s  l l

A U s  I �

Notethat  12.564channels 4-1 ,12.626channels9- l2werenotassignedaprogranlmeserv lce;  however.sot t l 'cessl lggest

clrannels 4,j on 12.564 wil l ult imately offer the programrne services shown in (parenthesis). Also note 12.564 chanr-rels 8- l l

and12.62.6channels J-garepreviousoptus(v is ion)progranmechannels.Therearetherefore8programtnechant le lsnot i t r
use (per Austar October. t l ist) plus 7 Optus bouquet channels (Optus channels shaded) Channels presently carried b1 both

Austar and optus are underlinei; note TNT and cartoon run as separate channels on optus. but are combined on Austar ancl

Foxtel. (channel data coutlesy Robin Colquhoun. Auckland' NZ)

mighr consist of Movie I, Movie Extra and Movie

Greats. An Austar subscriber shor"rld be able to take the
"Basic" package for $35.95 from Austar arrd select the

Optus Movie Package (ore source claims their movie

package r,vill be as low as $10 per rnonth - that couldbe

r,r lrert c olrbllcd rv rtlt otlrer packages).

5) Discounts. A second card ttsed at the same location

as the initial card "lrlay" get a (small) discount' This

u'ould be the "aclditional olttlet" situation' There is no

decision on rvhether satellite dealers buyir-rg solre

quantity of cards at olle time (5 is a trurnber mentioned

as a nritriluum) rright get a "bulk buy" discottnt on the

i r r i r ia l  "$50 / i s r  p l i ce"  per  card .

6) Optus is claiming there will be a "noticeable

irtc'rectse in sigtal let'el" with their transponders' !f

Optus plarrs to reactivate the ex-Galaxy transponders at

12.316 and 12.438 as "holne" for their DTH service,

they and they alone own the satellites (and control the

fooiprint power levels) that detennille on grolllld signal

leueis. To capitalise on the RABS counectiotr, it would

also be possible for Optus to double-feed their service

on a 'high performauce' 83 transponder to offer for the

flrst tirne a package of DTH programming to areas not

presently servecl by the existing 'national' beams of 83

as well as to existing areas but with smaller antennas"

Where on Optr.rs 83 the new Optus DTH service will
"f-it" is not assrtred. Compare the table above witlr tl ie

Austar publ ished channel l ine-up appearing on page 15'

There are 8 programme channels (spread over l

transponders) that were not in rtse at the time of tll is

study, I more carrying Opttls (Vision) progralnnre

channel designations. Also note the addition of "Mziitt

Attraction" (programn-re channel 12 on 12.564). u'li iclt

would extend pay-per-view from the presellt cable-onlr

universe to the satellite houres as r'r'ell.

Prior to the shutdown of the FTA OptLrs services (latc

August), there were only B progranltne challtlels in tllat

package. Prior to the close-dowtr of Galaxy' in Mar '

Optus had been running l6 programrne channels FTA IT

remains possible for Optus to lattnclt a lintited [)'TH

service, spot lighting their three movie and 2 or 3 sport

channels within the 3 transponders showtr above Ther

do not have to react ivate 12.316 or 12'438 to ini t ia l lY be

in the DTH business.
Foxtel? Still no decision as to hor'v or whett it uill

break away from Austar (+ Optus) lnsiders are qttietlr

suggesting "after November I st" Foxtel rvill agairl

accept new subscribers to their service (presentlr" ther

are accepting no new accounts)' The "hints" stlggest

Foxtel is leaning towards their own encryptiorl tbt'lttlrt

(which mealts wliolesale replacement of the DGT-100s

they purchased from Galaxy). and towards a PAS-8

platforni. This decision is not formal and the "hitrts" (or'

leaks) about this may only be subtle attenpts to ll lo\e

Optus to a negot iat ing posit ion which sui ts Foxtel '

Errata: Foxtel  is tel l ing cal lers.  "negot i t t t i t t t rs r l r / / r

Optus have broken (lov'tl" suggesting Opttrs is

comfortable with their present Austar position'

I r2(.s64t I t2(.626) | 12('688) - l

Aftraction

(Move I  )

(Movie Extra)

(Movie Greats)

l 2  |
l r  I

1 4  |
r-_---t
l r  I
t;-l
l-;-l
L ,_J
l r  I
|  1 0  |

| n  I
t4



S  P  E  C  T  F  I  C  A T  T  O  N  S
a 950 - 2050MHz IF

Input range
I Low threshold operation
I Stereo audio
a l4/I8V LNB switching
a lSlZTMHz IF Bandwidth.
Ideal for band scanning, channel
monitoring, or as the heart of
any home satellite receiving
system. Ca l l  f o r

e x p o f t  p f i c e

Cat # R1100

lYES GARRV Please send me more info."

*\Ve reserae lln righl t0 im\r\ue l)tudttd perf\nnartte uilh\til n1licE

P'code:_



SPACE Pacific
Satellite

Prosramme

A trade association for users, designers,
installers, sellers of private satellite-direct

systems in the Pacific Ocean & Asia Regions

N

Greek Update
Further to our July report ("Letter to Greece," p. 20),

Paris Cockinos relates an enlarged number of contacts
within the Greek television broadcasting industry to
"pester" concerning making ERTI available on some
free to air satellite boLrquet for the Pacific and Asia. The
complete list (people to whom you should address
letters. framed after the Cockinos example appearing
here in July) now include:

(Mr,)  Dimitr i  Reppas, Minister for Press and Mass
Media ,  8 th  F loor .  10  Za lokos ta  S t . ,  A thens  10163,

Greece ( fax  +  +30-1-362-0249)
(Mr.)  Tassos Mandel is,  Minister of  Transport  and

Communica t ions ,  13  Xenofondos St . ,  A thens  10557,
Greece (fax + +30-1-324-74OO)

(Mr.)  Gerasimos Moshopoulos, Supervisor Engineer,
Department of Satel l i te,  Cable and TV (fax

+  + 3 0 - 1 - 6 0 1 - 2 9 6 0 ) .

No Opportunit-y Here
With it becoming increasingly clear Optus, Foxtel and

Austar will eacli be delivering cornpetitive DTH services
to rnany portions of Australia, a major incentive to
piracy of Irdeto (or other) CA protected programrning
services is elirninated. Piracy flourishes in two
environments; when there is a total refusal to make a
service available, and/or when the service is available
but in the perception of the marketplace, over priced.

That Irdeto has been "busted" is no longer the
question. It has, in Europe, and while the technology
that undid the Irdeto coding in Europe might not work
with the particular Irdeto data security stream in use in
Australia. it does not seem implausible that a skilled

person who broke it in Europe could not do the sarne
thing in Australia.

The European "soltrtion" to busting Irdeto is complex.
and at least at this level of developrnent hardly user
friendly. First you need a Pentium speed computer"
which connects in full, real time to your IRD. The data
strearn, using software developed by a "teall" of
Europeans, pushes the Pentium computer to the edge of
its capabilities unravelling lrdeto. Logic sliould quickll
tell you it is not cost effective to spend $5.000 for
computer equipment to "bust" a $40-50 a rnonth pay-TV
service. Irdeto is not worried (although no lrdeto person
will discuss the subject nor even admit the rvords 1ou
are reading are accurate). They maintain they can
change some data bits, if enough people fbolislrl.r
installed Pentium computers to unravel their encrvption.
and that would stop the computer-assisted IRDs. For a
while.

News that Irdeto can be violated is hardly news at all
because the "solutiol.r" is rnore expensive than buving
the service through normal commercial channels. And. it
requires computer language skills few possess.

Those who would do this are challenged by r/oirg it.
They may not even watch TV because they are fal too
busy overseeing the software that gives their Pentiunr
machine the ability to perform this dastardly chore.

A much more comnercially dangerous threat involves
"hacking" the smart cards that inseft into the receiver's
CAM. Is it possible to creale from a blank piece o{
plastic a card that fools the IRD and Irdeto data streanr
into believing the IRD is authorised for reception'J The
answer to this question is less certain. but evidence

MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE
Membership in SPACE Pacif ic is open to any individual or f i rm involved in the "satel l i te-direct" world in the
Pacif ic and Asia regions. There are four levels of membership covering " lndividuals,"  the " lnstal ler/Dealer,"

the "Cable/SMATV Operator,"  and the " lmporter/Distr ibutor/Programmer." Al l  levels receive periodic
programme and equipment access updates from SPACE, signi f icant discounts on goods and services from
many member f i rms, and major discounts whi le attending the annual SPRCS ( industry trade show) each

summer in New Zealand. Members also part ic ipate in pol icy creat ion forums, have correspondence training
courses avai lable. To f ind out more, contact ( fax) 64-9-406-1083 or use information request card, page 34,

th is  issue of  SaIFACTS. Page space wi th in SaIFACTS is  donated

each month to the t rade associat ion wi thout  cost  by the publ isher .



strorrgly suggests rt would be yes. Certainly in North

Anrerica. where the DSS systen-r of DTH now has 4

miliion subscribers, people have been apprehended
selling counterfeit "slrart cards" and prosecttted for

violating the security of DSS.
Counterfeit cards, unlike Pentium class hacker

systems, are small enough and familiar enough itl

appearance to not attract much attention. Hacked cards

typically use a real card as a "master" and the counterfeit

versions are "cloned" copies. In other words, start with a

card that is legitimate and make an exact replica. Down

to the unique softr,vare card identification. If card

nrrnrber 0004-1227-091 is a paid-for master, create by

dLrplication 100 rnore just like it. Unlike the Pentium

solution. the 100 cards become items in commerce:
"slaves" of the or iginal .  On a smal l  scale, pirates col lect

invalid or "lost" cards frotn legitirnate subscribers to use

as "slave blauks." Typical ly.  they leave the or iginal

imprinted card number (which is no lortger val id i f  the

ol iginal  card has been inval idated) in place on the card.

Someone picking up the card has no "visual" reason to

suspect it is counterfeit becattse from all outward

appearances it looks, f-eels and acts like a real card.

lnsicle" the clever bits have been modif-red by the pirate

to contain a cloned set of key nurbers duplicating an

uurelated legitimate card.
Cloned cards are typically "caLlght" by old fashioned

detective work. Someolle "rats" on the counterfeiter

(perhaps a jealous corrlpetitor), a card gets back to the

pay-'fV company because a custolner has a problem and

there the clottirtg is discovered, or the pirate becomes

careless in how lte or she markets the product. Most

pirate operatiorrs limit the number of cloned duplicates

fl'onr a single master just to cut their losses if one

particular uraster is shr.rt off for any reasoll. Pirates call

c lorred repl icas of an or iginal  "cel ls" and a cel l  may have

l0 to 100 cloned cards al lkeyed off  of  one master.

A cloned card is qLrickly identified witli a card reader'

If the external imprinted nurnber does not agree witli the

internal numbers seen only with a card reader, the card

is a phoney. Worse yet, the number identified inside is a

clirect link to the "lnaster" aud leads the pay-TV provider

straight to the location of the Inaster. Experienced

pirates pay for a year in advance for a card, stick the

card in a safe place and never go near the original "IRD

location of record" after getting the card authorised' In

that way, if a card is "bttsted" the trail from the pay-TV

flrrn's subscriber records leads the pay-TV cops to a

bl ind al ley.
Which gets back to plain old detective work. "Who

livetl here six months ugo') Do ltou huve a -/bruarding
utlclress? Did thet; have uny visitors, letre arry rnctil, pay

be cheqtte?" Being a pirate is a risky game. and now that

the major Australiatr players have cotne to their sellses,

quite uttnecessaryl
The Iine between personal experimentation and piracy

is a thin one. Play i f  you lv i l1,  just don' t  sei l  your results '

Are you looking for qualified
TVRO/ARO/DRO system installers within

the region from Tahiti to Western
Australia? SPACE Pacific can helP.

SPACE Pacif ic Instal ler/Dealer and Retransmission level

members are the ideal contractor source for one off or

large project C or Ku band instal lat ions. Many members
are "SPACE Certi f ied" from the Mark Long digital and

advanced technician courses, ful ly equipped and
qualif ied to help you.

If you have a satellite installation project

that requires skilled, experienced contractor
help anyplace in the Pacific, contact SPACE

for assistance.

Co-operative skills for the challenges of the 2lst c'etttttt.t

SPACE Pacif ic Home Correspondence

courses to make you a better instal ler

DIGITAL Satellite TV lnstaller

DigitalTV Satel l i te TV Instal lat ion Handbook one-hour

Satel l i te lnstal lat ions videotape, two IBM computer

discs loaded with lnstal lat ion shortcuts and reference

mater ials.  E-mai l  or fax or regular mai l  interact ion wtth

course instructor. Certificate of Graduatton upon
successful  complet ion of course US$295

Advanced course covering Space, Ground segments'

digi tal  technology, encrypt ion system components
test equipment and i ts use. Pr ior satel l l te TV

experience, work-force experience in terrestrial TV or

Digital Satellite TV Installer course (above)

rec6mmended as a foundation Certificate of

Graduat ion upon successful  complet ion of course
us$395.

Courses tl l tored by Mark Long. world-lectl lrer' artthot' atttt l

founding publ isher  of  The Wor ld of  Sate l l i te  TV'

Mark Long - Space Pacific Certification course

information available - see p. 34 SPACE query form'

Satellite Technician Gertification



The

CABLE
Connection

Heat - The Enemv
Two or more cable TV line amplifiers operated "in

series" are said to be "ir.r cascade." That simply means
one amplifier follows another, separated by an
appropriate amount of cable (loss). Outdoor cable line
amplifiers fall into two general categories: Mainline
(trunk) amps and line extender (feeder line) amps. The
main cable line, the trunk, is used for long distance
transpoft of the cable spectrun. Feeder lines are used for
individual home connections. In a small system
(typically ten or fewer arnplifiers in cascade/series), the
feeder and trunk can be combined into a single cable. In
longer plants, you don't want to "tap into" the trunk for
individual home service because to do so raises a risk
that some problern related to a single home could end up
disrupting reception for many homes on the system
(connecting homes through a feeder line, separate from
the trunk, adds a degree of "isolation" between
individual homes and the mainl ine "pure" signal) .

Aluminium (or standard) coaxial cable has an amount
of signal loss measured in dBs per increment of
measurement (such as per 100'. l00m). Standard cable

data sheets tell yoLr the loss at a specified frequency and
fol a specified cable temperature. It is often overlooked
that all coaxial cable has greater loss when the cable is

wann, /ess loss when the cable is cool.
Nonnal cable runs for DTH installations are short

(under 50m) and may be buried (in the ground). Cable

that is exposed to the bright sunlight soaks up heat and

at L-band frequencies (the satellite IF range from 950 to

2150 MHz) a mid-afternoon sun can easily raise the

cabfe foss at these frequencies by l0 to 20%o. Cable

systems operating at far lower frequencies (50 to 550

MHzl750 MHz) in the same amount of sunlight will also

experience an increase in cable loss, but as loss is

always a function of frequency, the dB increase in loss

because of cable heating is smaller.
Cable does not have to be in direct sunliglit to absorb

heat; running through the attic of a motel, for example,

in an SMATV system is equally troublesome if the attic

becomes unbearably hot during the daytime' Cable
"heat loss" can amount to several dB per l00m at 550

MHz in a hot attic. ln a cable plant where the cable is

out of doors, black jacketed cable absorbs heat directly

I t  looks l ike a weak s ignal .  l t  is  not ,  "Wormy"

appearance caused by imbalance in l ine ampl i f ier
(see text ) .

Same cable system -  same point  in  t ime.  Tota l ly

c lean channel  unaf fected by problems shown in

ohotos immediate lv  above and below.

Total ly di f ferent effect -  same point in t ime, same
cable system. Horizontal  streaking created by
imbalance in ampl i f ier automatic gain circui ts '

from the sun. And while there may be only 350-400nt

of cable between mainline amplifiers, in a ten aniplifiei

cascade there is 3500-4000rn of exposed cable. If the

L



added lieat increases the cable loss in each 350-400rn
run by 0.5dB at 550 MHz, after ten such cable spans the
cumulative additional loss because of heat becomes l0 x
0.5 dB or 5 dB. This means that progressively, amplifier
to amplifier, the 550 MHz signals are arriving at the
nexl amplifier progressively lower in level below their
unheated cable levels (i.e., such as at 28C). The
additional loss accnmulates, and sooner or later reaches
a point where the cable amplifiers are receiving signal
levels below t l re normal design levels.

The normal design approach to this challenge is to
place a temperatlrre conrpensatitrg circuit inside
amplifiers in the cascade. It is seldorn necessary to
cornpensate each and every amplifier; every third, fifth
or event tenth (depending upon the amplifier design and
cable plant layout) is typically sufficient.

In the three photos shown to the left, a malfunctioning
temperature compensation circuit is creating amplifier
overload on one channel (bottom picture) and driving
the amplifier into a fonn of internal self signal
generation (top photo). This is in an 80 channel cable
plant rvhere the temperature compensatiug circuits have
run antuck. The lower frequency channels (near 50
MHz) appear as in the lowest photo, the highest
frequency channels (near 550 MHz) appear as the top
photo whi le those in the rniddle (near 250 MHz) rernain
nlore or less nonnal (middle photo).

Temperature cornpensat ing circui ts bui l t  into mainl ine
amplifiers typically clo not function with the abruptness
of a switch: in the flick of a eye the pictures degrade
frorn totally normal to suddenly degraded, and then
molnents later back again to normal as the temperatllre
compensation cycles on and off while tracking the
ternperature through a probe at the amplifier housing.
While the temperature hovers near the preset switching
point. the probe is alternately heated and then cooled by
a breeze or switched on and off as tlie sun hides behind a
c loud and then pops  ou t  aga in .

There are corrective solutions to this, of course, and
this exarnple must be properly labelled as a malfunction
of an otherwise acceptable technology. Normally. the
ternperature compensation raises or lowers the gain in
srnall sub-dB (fractional) arnor-rnts as the temperature
probe senses the relative tenrperature at the cable or
amplifier. In the example recorded on film here, the

circuit was switching from full on to full off with sLrbtll
of a hammer. But it dralnatically il lustrates hou
sometimes a system created to correct a problem can
actually produce a new, worse problem than the original
one.

As a rule of thumb, if a cable run is under l00rn. even
if exposed to bright sunlight or attic incendian
temperatures, you can ignore the additional loss of
"heated cable." However. it would be wise to keep in
rnind that heated cable lias more loss than norntal
temperature cable and if you run into a cyclic problenr
that seems to be more pronounced when it is lrot.
suspect a possible cable problem.

Further. if a cable run is very long (as in a cable l-V
plant) and installed so as to react to norrlal
daytime/niglrt-time temperature variations. yoll canltot
ignore the possible adverse effects of temperature on the
cable. Just as "heated cable" increases in attenuation. a
cable cooled to 0C or below wrll reduce cable loss. Thrs
results in more signal at the end of a run, increasing the
chance of overdriving subsequent ar-r-rplificatiorr
equipment. The bottom photo on the left u,ouid
represent too much signal to an amplifier input. resultinu
in the generation of amplifier interference. Yes. in this
special case it was caused by too much heat and arr
amplifier over respot.lding to the circuit's perception of a
need for added gain. However, TV pictLrres thlor"rgh an
ampli f ier that is being subjected to alr  excessi"e inl t rr t
signal level will produce Ihe same horizontal lines in the
picture as shown in the lowest photo - the precise eff-ecr
when cable is cooled to the point where attenuation
drops significantly.

Finally, there is the matter of temperature effects orr
arnplifiers. Cable is passive and its loss is relatecl in a
linear way to the cable temperature environlnent. An
amplifier generates its own heat, which is conducted
away from the circuits with metal cooling "flns."

Component parts within an amplifier have their ou,u
temperatllre boundaries and heat in pafticular u,il l
change the way a resistor resists. a capacitor conducts. a
transistor amplifies. SMATV amplifiers should ner,er be
instal led in a locat ion where air  c irculat ion is inrpedecl
(against a rafter or in a "dead air corner" in an attic). 11
an arnplifier rurls too hot to touch wlren installed. it is in
the wrons location and should be moved.

Transmit and receivs antsnnas from l.2m to l3m (lntslsat Standard B).
Linear and circular fesds (AsiaSat, Palapa, JcSat. Rimsat, PanAmSat,

Intelsat and more) for transmit and recsive-only applications. Receive and
fransmit elacfronics including incl ined orbit tracking aquipmant with mofor

drivas for elevation and azimuth fo 50 tons. Complete system dcsign,
fabrication, instal lat ion * proof of parformance.

Pacific Antennas Limited
Bryon C.G. Evans, pO Box 265, Whangaparaoa.NZ

Tel/fax 64-9-424-084 I o Mobile OZS--igS- t OO
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DDI 55E/2DT
l 330/L

Sun
Music

51F.t703
r 395/R

RTNC I  352/R

Gemini t220lR

AsiaNet 1 I 70lR

WorldNet I 095/R

TVi I 025/R

Muslim 975lL

Tests 66F,1704
1385/R

Mongolia 1 135/L

Home TV 68.8/Pas4
v t l 3 l 0

ABN Hzl1365

BBC W vtlt286

Sony TV Hz/1240

Maharishi Vtl1243

Maharishi Hzl1218

Doordar. vv l  l  r6
CNNI Hzl1065

TNT/Can. Hzl1040

MTV Asia Hz/g65

TVB-8
promo

76/ApZR;
1390/Vt

TVT 78.5/Th3
1280/Vr

Army TV 1390/v1

MRTV 1460/Vt

Mynart tar l 465 lHz

RAJ-TV l 5  l0 /V t

fest/Arnty 1614lYt

Tests l630lHz

RAJ-TV 1655lHz

ATN l674lHz

TK
Rossrla

80/Exprs.
14721L

VTV4+ 1275tL

ACT/TB3 1225tL

Russia 3 80/Exprs
1025/R

RTR I 90/s6
1475/R

Orbita I 1275/R

RTR II l234lR

Orbita II 1 2 1 5 / R

VTV4 91.5/Mel
HzJl440

RTMI l270lHz

Metro 93.5lln2b
987lHz

National 1022lvt

DD9 1080/Hz

DD.7 (T) 10704/r

DD.e(K) 1180/Vt

D D . I t268Nt

DD. l3 lO/v t

DD.4 1388/Vt

ORT I 96.5/5l4
r 475lR

Madagas-
car +-j-

t325lR

Tv Azer. t275tR

ERTU
Egwt

100.4/As2
1508/Hz

Test Card 1490/Vt

Feeds/Iran l470lHz

Feeds # 1290Nt

WorldNet 1265lHz

CCTV4 ll90lHz

RTPi I 170/Vt

RTR 103/s2l
1475lP.

Vrk/Apt t275lR

TVRI 108/B2R
ll50lHz

TP] l13lc2
967Vt

TV5 990lHz

Brunei,
feeds

lt3lc2
101O/Vt

MTV Asia l030lHz

Herbalife
(2100 HKT)

l070ftIz

TV
lndosiar

1090/vr

CNBC lll0lHz

ANteve 1130/Vt

SCTV l190lHz

TV3 t250lvr

Arv(7)
Australia

1270lHz

TVRI 13l0/Hz

Gujarat + 1350/Hz

RCTI 1408/vt

Moscow l22lAs-G
r475lL

Test Card l28lJc3
l070Vt

Test Card llT0lHz

CETV SD 134/AplA
l330lHz

CETV2 t250lvr

CETVl l170/v t

CCTVT 138/Apr
990lHz

Orbita-l 140/s7
r475lR

ORTl 145/St6
147 5tR

RTR
Russia

t275tR

GMA 146lLg2
1363lHz

Test Card 148/Me2
l070lHz

RCTI 150/Cl
990lHz

NHK
analogue

l69tPas2
1090/Vt

CNNI I | 50/Vt

Feeds # 1370/Vt

Feeds # 17411802
984/R

Feeds # 973lR

Feeds
(KBS)

1771t702
984/R

Feeds # 963/R

Feeds # 180/I70r
1340/R

RFO l 309/L

Feeds # t220lR

Feeds # I  175 /R

Feeds # l 090/L

Feeds # t020tL

HBO
Asia (d) *

lt3tc2
I  150/Hz

mr)ve to AplR. d ig i t l l

I  330H2

I 360H2

People's
Net

(Gr  l . 5 )

I  l3 iC2
I  220

l ) z

RPN-9
sA  1 .5 )

r42tG2
1225 /L

Foxi
Prime

( sA  1 .5 )

t69l
Pas2/

I  l 6 l  : V t

Fi l ip ino
Channel
(Gr  1 .5 )

l l  I 4 r H z

Frequencies Given
in these char ts  are in
C and Ku band lF.  To
calculate C-band RF,

take lF g iven and
subtract  f rom 51 50;

for  Ku-band using
1  1 .300  LNB add  lF

g i v e n  t o  1 1 , 3 0 0 .  1 . e . ,
5 1 5 0 - 1 5 0 8  =  3 6 4 2

w h i l e  1 3 5 8  +
1 1 , 3 0 0 :  1 2 , 6 5 8 .

(Tks-Mad Greek)

Polarisation?
/L is left hand circular. /R

is right hand circular. /Vt is

linear vertical.,/Hz is linear
horizontal.

Worldstar Radio Sat
Asiastar I to l05E
(01/99); downlink
1.451-1,492 (GHz).

Audio channel capacitY:
576 @ l6Kbit/s.

# -  Check for
wi ldcard feeds



5t.2
s27
c

ss  57  65  68 .8
2DT 7O3 7O4 Ps4
c c c c

75 78.5
Ap2 Th3
c c

80 87.5 gt.s 95.s
Ex2 Cs1 Me1 ln2B
C C , K u C C

foo.4 t03 lo7 l08
As2 S21 Ct1  B2R
c c s c

l l t  1 2 2  t 2 8
C2 As-G Jc3
C  C  C , K U

t t 4  1 3 8  ( r 3 9 )
A p l A  A p 1  ( O r 3 )

C  C  C . K u

ATNTpng 1297lvt

ATNTpng 143O/Vt

a/occasronal use

T e s t b a r s  l l l . l 4 8 / V t

ests ll070lHz*

*  CL) lL)ul  bars .  audio 6.8:

C-band covers Aust. NZ

r 8 0
701

1 5 6  t 6 0  t 6 t
83  81  Mb1
K u K u C

t46  t48
Ag2 Me2
c c

140
S7
c

r45
s 1 6
c

r 5 f  1 5 2
c1 43

C K U

(156)  169 r74  r77
(Ps8)  Ps2 801 7O2
C , K u  C , K u  C  C , K u

r 48W
Es4
Ku

Feeds-# 963/R

Feeds-# 984/R

Feeds-# 963/R

Feeds-# 984/R

# - check for
wildcard feeds

+ RHC & LHC
**  L f lC  on l r
e/ encr\ ptrL)rl

RHEF
A.lZ feeds

l430lHz

Data l402lHz

QSTV 1377 ft72
B-MAC

SE ABC
HACBSS

1370Nt
B-MAC

SE SBS
HACBSS

1344/vt
B-MAC

NE SBS
HACBSS

1339/Hz
B-MAC

NE ABC
HACBSS

1313/Hz
B-MAC

Skv
Channel

t296lVr
B-MAC

ABC
Radio

l276lHz
(digital)

OmniCast 1270Nt
(FM/FM)

ABC fds 1247lHz

Sky Nz
(sport)

1245lVt
VidCrypt

Net 9
feeds

1220lHz
B-MAC

Sky Nz
(Sky 1)

1218Nt
VidCrypt

Net  l 0 I 182/Vt
E-Pal

Net 9 I  180/Hz
E-Pal

Net  10
feeds

1155/Vt
Pal

QTQ9 1145/Vt

TSS Nz
& Sky Nz

digital

1 1 1 8 / V t

Sky Nz
digital

l09l /vt

7 Net 1086/Vt
E-PAL

Aurora
MPEG-2

1076/Hz
(tests)

CAA air
to ground

1009/vt
Nbfm

ABC WA

Feeds-# 963/R

AFRTS 973/L
(PowVu)

Feeds-#/
KBS

984/R

Space
TV Sys ?

12.6 t2H
(MPEG)

CCTV l433.5 lv t
(PowVu)

Feeds-# t40'7tHz

Discovery
PowerVu

l314lHz
(PowVu)

AB Asia,
feeds-#

1335/Vr

ABS/CBN 13l4ltlz
(Gr 1.5)

CNNI
(l12 Tr)

1250Nt

MPEG-2
PowerVu

1249ft12
(PowVu)

FoxSports I 160/Vt
(sA r .5)

Feeds-# ll50lHz

Feeds-# 1120/vr

NHK
(digital)

l l l5 lHz

\HK anal. 1090/Vr

NBC Mux
MPEG

l057vt
(Philips)

MPEG-2
PowerVu
HonKong

1002/vt

TCS Sing. 967 ftlz

TVNZ 955lDrnv
3000

TVNZ 964/Dmv

TVNZ 972lDnlv

TVNZ 980/Drnv

TVNZ 988/Dmv

Ccc Vid. 1.020" '3

TVNZ r , 0 i0

RFO + I0_5-i+*

SPN 1 .069

Feeds-# 1.090**

SCPC I t26

SCPC 1 . 1 3 6

Vidip/(e) t220-#

Feeds-# I . 2 5 4

NHK(e) ,
NBC

1.270

TVNZ 1.291 'e

RFOanal 1 . 3 0 9 * x

Feeds-# 1 . 3 4 0

10 Oz
MCPC

1 . i 8 5
(PowVr"r)

CNN
USA(e)

I  430

( 5 1 3  K u )

Ku Services
Intelsat Ku band

services shown here
are boresighted to
Japan and nearby

Asia, have not been
reported south of

equator .

Service RF Freq.

US Nets 10.980v

NBC 1  1 . 0 1 5 V

Feeds 10 .510v

PAS-2 Ku

GWN 12.263V

Telstra
Bendigo

12.300v

Napa TC t2.4r5V

MTV
Asia

12.604V
(MPEG)

ABC
Interchge

12.629,
638,646

lYt

MediNet 12.655V

UPCOMING SATELLITE LAUNCHES
Orion 3 to 139E; now October 1 i  C + Ku

PAS-B to 166E - Ocrober 29 i  C + Ku
Insat 2E - November 1 3

JCSAT6- rescheduled to December 1 / Ku
ChinaSat 8 - January by Long March launcher

Gor izon t  33  to  ??? -  Januarv
A s i a S a t 3 s - M a r c h  1  / C  +  K u

Intelsat K-TV to 95E - March - high power Ku



Bird Service RF/IF &
polarity

# Prog
cha n nels

FEC lVIsym

t703t51E Skv Nervs 4l 87i963RHC
4 1 4 0 / l 0 l 0 R H C

I
I

lt4
3 t4

5(  632)
5( .632)

CNBC 10r8 i  I  l32LHC I f / { 6( 000)

1104/66E TV5 4055/l  095RHC 4 3t4 27( 500)

lndian bouquet 4068/ I  082LHC 2(' l) v2 7(. l  00)

Skv Neu's + 3805/1  345RHC 2+ 3t4 2 l (  i20)

PAS{/68.5E ART/ t]BC] 3980/ I  I  70Hz 2 3/4 5( .632)

TVSN +.TFC+ 31  13 t  l 407Hz 6 3t4 2  I  ( .800)

CCI'V 31 l6 /1434 Hz b 3t4 r9(  850)

Ap2l16E AXN 3600/l  550H2 8 7 1 8 28(.340)

Reuters 3636/l  5 l4Hz I 3/4 s( .632)

TVB 8 3680/14701H2 3t4 l 3 ( .240)

Hal lmark/Kermrt 37201 l430Hz 4TV 3/4 l 9 ( 5 1 0 )

P lus  I  |  (AdL r l t ) 3781 I l363Hz I 3t4 6( u0)

Disner 3 880/1 270H2 J 5t6 2 8 (  r 2 5 )

Thaicnr 3/78.5E L]TV 392011230H2 6TV(# l ) 3 t 4 26(662)

T]TV/MCOl' i880/ I  l70Hz 8rv(#2) 3t4 27( .500)

Reuters Feeds i636/  I  5 14Hz ITV 3/1 5( .632)

Thai  5 Bouquel 3600/1  550H2 8TV 26(.662)

\ l easa t  l / 91 .5 lndra Boutlttc-t I  2284/ I  2316Vt l0+TV'l 7 t 8 l0 ( .000)

\sl/100.58 Chinese tests 12 295llz
12 32.9H2

I t'v
I T V  ( B T V  I  )

2t3
U2

6 ( . r 0 i )
6 (  930 )

\s2/l  00.5E Laos TV -t 143/ I 0071.{z I T V 213 l (  88q  )

Euro BouqLlet 4000/ l  l - sOHz 6TV. lr .  (#3) ) t + 28(  D5)

Uubei / t lBTV 3854/ l  296H2 ) ) / q 4(.,+ I  8 )

Hunan TV/SRTC 3 847/ I  303H2 I 314 4 (  l l 8 )

GuandongGDTV 3840/13  lOHz 311 4( ,+ l8)

Inner Mongoiia
T V

Zizhrqtr

3828/r322
Hz

2 ) t + 8( 3e7)
(  l -Ch lna )

(2-Mongol ta)

APTV l-onilon i 800 / l  350H2 3t4 5 (  6 3 I )

BBC Rad:o 37931 1357 llz

W'fN .lerusalem/
LL)ndc)n

i790/ I  360
l l z

3 t 4 5 (  6 3 l )

WTN London 37861 l361Hz I 3t4 5 (  6 3 1 )

\I t.N itK 1 7 7 5 / 1 . 1 7 5  H z I 3t4 5 (  6 3 I )

\\ ' . l  N N'lL)sc0\\ 3770/ l380Hz I J t 1 51 6-tJ )

L iaoningTV/Sr c2 31311 l1 l6Hz 3t1 l (  l t 8 )

. l ranexr / . lX l -V 3727 I 1 423H2 3t1 4('l l 8 )

Fuj ian /SE1'V 372011430112 3t4 4 ( + 1 8 )

Quinghai  1 'V 37 l3 l  l137Hz )11 1 (  4 1 8 )

Henan TV Main 370611414H2 t / i + (  1 1 8 )

Asl/100.5E Skr  Rac ing 4020/1  135Vr 3TV U2 l  8( 000)

EM'IV 4006/ll.+4vr lTV. 2 radio 3t4 5( .632)

KIBC 3940/l  2 I  0vt lTV.4  aux / t ) 26(  65 i )

STAR/ ISkyB 3900/ I  25OVt l9TY w13744 7 t 8 26( 845)

Hei Long J iang 1834/13  l6v r lTv 3t4 4(4 . r8 )

. ISTV 3827/ I  323Vl I T V 3t4 4( .41  8)

AHTV 3820/330Vr ITV 314 4 (  1 1 8 )

Shaanxi / "QQQ" 3 8 1 3 / l 3 3 7 V r l .  I  Radio 4 (  1 1 8 )

Guangxi  GXTV 3806/l  345Vt l .  1  Rad io 3t4 4(4  I  8 )

Eastern TV
Taiu'an

3 7 8 5 / 1 3 6 5
Vt

5TV
{ #5)

3 t 4 I 8( 000)

ln teroperable Receivers

I

I

I

l

I

:
I

I

unknorvn

urrknolvn FTA (NE zone beam)

Virtually any F'fA receiver

HS-100C .  e i

xp[1pwn but  FTA at  th is t i r r tc

e-l

(MPEG-2. l redetL))  (sonrc L. ' \ )

Vir tual l r  anr FI  A recetr 'et

( r n a c t r \ e ' )

( inactrvel) )

PtrwerVu (L A l ikel )  )

Pou'erVu. tnav nou be Cr\

PolerVu Sept.  s tar t / 'L . \

Ptru 'erVu ( , . \

Most l r  L A

Nlr \ed L. \  and [ :  I  A

Nokia e- i .  probabl l  othcr :

Nokia e i .  probabl l  others

Ph i l i p s

H S 1 0 0 ( .  t - l

Vi r tLral l r  anr Sl  [ ' t  rccctr  ct

i \ r t r  l )VI l  recctr  e r

Vir tual l r  anr SCPt '  rccetr  er

Vir tual l r  anr S( PC recctr  cr

Vir tual l )  anr SCI)C recetr  cr

Vir tual l r  anr SCPC -  \ "1(  PL
rece:  \ 'c f

D l \ ' l V .  I l S - l 0 0 t ' .  N l ( r - l I I 7 \ .  l \

(C ustom to f lBC br I tNt : ' l  t

D N { V .  H S - 1 0 0 C .  N l 6 i i  l 7 \  l \

Nftistlr L A nou

Vir tLral i r  anr SCI)( '  rccct t  cr

Vir tual l r  anr SL'Pt  : 'ecci r  c t

Vrr tual l r  anr S( [ ) (  recctr  c

Vir tual a r r r  SLPL  r ccc t r c r

Vrr tual l r  anl  SL Pt '  r 'ecctr  c l

Vir tual l l  an\  SCPC rccetr  ct

V i r t ua l l v  an r  SCPC tecc t r c r

l )ecc t )VS- l  |  |  ( (  , \  t

l non ;  C  A -  I 'V92 - i 1

H S - 1 0 0 C  ( 2  0 i ) .  e 3  t V 5  0 )

Nou al l  CA ( l 'ace DVSI I  I  t

Vi r tual ly  anl  SCiP( i  recencr

Vir tual l l  ant  SCPC recetver

Vinual l )  anr SC PC recetrct

Vir tual lv  anr SC PL rcceir  c t

Vir rual l l  anl  SCPC recct iet

Pr'9113 (CA)
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B i rd Service RF/IF &
Polar i ty

# Prog.
chan nels

FEC Msym

(As2/100.5E) Myawady TV 3766/t384Vt I T V 7 t 8 s(  080)
g Japan Tel (f'eeds) 3765/1385H2 ITV 3t4 s(  632 )

ISkyB 37 441 l406Yr l9TV w/3900 7/8 26(.845 )

Star TV Sports 3700/l  45OVt 5TV 3/4 27(.500)

Cal/107.1 E Cakrarvarta I 2.540 GHz (+) 6TV 5/6 20(.000

c2ll  l3E Tests I  I  500Hz multiple TV 7 t 8 26(850

Indonesia 3820/1 33OVr 6TV+ (#54) 3/4 26(.661)

Star Indovlsiorl 3500/l  650H2 20 TV(#7) 7 1 8 26( .850)

unknorvn 376211288H2 5TV(?) 3/4 l l (  8 s 7 )

Mega l 'V 3780/ l370v t 5TV (#8) 27(  500)

MTV test  ( l ' ) 3 860/1 290Vr ITV 3/4 o ( l  98)

SCTV lbeds 4082/ I  068H2 ITV 3t4 6( l60y'6( 248)
- l 'haicom 

l /120E l 'har iand terres +r20 / t03Ovr 6'IV l t ) 27( s00)

I  fV Thai land 3160t390Vt 8TV

\P l / l  388 Reuters 3 7 3 2 l l 4 l 8 V t lTV. data 3t4 5(  631)

CNNI + Caftoon 3980/ I 7OVt 2+ TV f / + 26(000)

Optus 83
l56E

Aurora Tesl 12.407Vr lOTV. Tradio
(loading varies)

z t ) 30( .000)

OptL rsV i s i o r r  t c s t 11  56 - l . 6 l 6Hz 8' l 'v (#9,{) 3/4 29( 473)

Austar 12 564 (  626.
688)

l8  
" fV.  

8 radio
(#eB)

) t + 79( 173\

Optus  B l
l60E

Atirora
(MPEG test)

12.317H2 5+ IV 30(.000)
[2i( 500)]

SkI NZ Tests l 2 1 9 l V r
1 2 . 4 1 8 V t

1  +  7  TV.4+
audio

314 22( .500)

PAS-2  169 [ Mediasat I 2.65 5Vr I T V 3t4 6 (  6 1 0 )

ABC
I nterch angc

r2  646 (  638
.629)Vr

t  TV (each) 3/4 6(  980)

Telstra Bendigcr l  2 i00Vr 3TV. 2 radio 1t2 t 0 ( l i 8 )

GWN Pcrth 12 .265  V l 2'fV. radio v2 l  6 (  200)

# l lon,g Kong PVU 1 1 4 8 / l 0 0 2 v r 81 'V  {#12) L t 1 24(  130)

# NBC Hong Kong 4093/l  057Vr 5 1'V(#13) 3 t4 29( 173)

JE1 'S ingapo re 3962/1 I 88Vr 2TV t /2 l  3( 740)

( a v o i d  c h  8 . 9 ! ) ESPN (USA) 3860/ i  290Vt 7TV. 2 control 7 t 8 26(  170)

Al l l 'Anrer ica 311 8l l312vr up to 8TV
(#l3A)

2t3
7 t 8

6 (  6 l 8 )
23 ( . 695 )

Service I 3 7 6 1 / l 3 8 9 V t I T V 3t4 6( 620)

C-C l 'V China
PrvrVu

3'7 t6.51
1433.5  V l

s t v
(#u)

I9 (  8s0)

TCS Singapore 418319671f2 2TV(#r5) U2 6( .620 )

# IT. l - . l .Teleconr 4.17  4197 6  l l z I T V 3t4 5( .632)

AAR.ART//RAI 4 l 5 l / 9 9 9 H 2 3TV(#16) 3t4 5(  632)

# Feeds { 1 3 8 / 1 0 l 2 H z I T V ) t q 6( 620)

NIJK Johcr 4035/1  I  1  5 l l z 5r'v (#l6A) 3t4 26( .470)

# I'AS-2 feeds 391011210 Hz 2TV(NTSC) 2t3 6(  620)

# NAPSA( I }4 3940/ l2 lOvr 2+TV. t data 2t3 7(  498)

Cal i ibrnia
Po*erVu

39011 l219 l l z 8TV
(#17)

J t + 30(  800)

Drsnel /Aust 3 804/  I  346H2 3TV 5 t6 2 r (  0 9 3 )

Drscovery
Singapore

3716il3'�7 4
Hz

7TV
(#18)

3/4 2 l (  0 e 3 )

Satcom l -6 3'1131t407H2 6TV 7 t 8 |  9 (  465)

t102n77E AFI{TS 1t77 t97 3LHC 8l'V. l l  rra l#19) 3 t4 28( .000)

iOfT airl) SPACE TV 12.612 l l3 I2Hz l0TV.9 radio 3t4 26( 6e4)

Interoperable Receir  ers

HS-100C  (P lDs  no r r  1062 / l 0b - l )

Vir tual lv  anr F- l  A reccirer

Pace DVS-I  I  I  tC r \  i

Pace  DVS-21  I  (CA)

Thompson/RcA (CA)

Pace DVS-21 I  (ClA )

In i t ia l l ) '  -  vrr tual ly '  anr '  [ : '1  . \

P a c e  D V S - I 1 l  ( L . \ )

(apparentl) ) C A

Ljnknorvn (CA)

i f  s t i i l  FTA. vrr tual lv  anr l I { l )

i f  FTA. vrr tual ly  any IR[)

ult Klto\\ 'n

unknou r l

Nl6_ l / l7X/ lx

(CNN clear)  /  unknoun

Irdeto CA -  tests ( tJEC 6-11 \ \ i th
card )

FTA 1br test ing onlr

DCil '"+00 CA (al l  nr-rrr C.\)

N l6 i / l 7V2X .  l ) r , 92 l l
HS- l  00c '

NDS CA (ne\\' Pace IRD: mocle I .r

unknown )

v i f tual l )  anv IRD

Pr '9223.  I '1s100C.  c i

Pv9223/923,1. (CA)

P\ig l l -1.  q l - l -1 (C A)

Pv9223 .  HS-  l 00C  (o  ) .  N l \ ' '

Most  FTA recervers.  C, \  sr- ron

Pr'9123 (C A )

I ' �v9223 i t iA l

I  ch  1es l  61 .6 i 8 )  u i t h  e \ l l an ( l cd
8 ch sen' icc 10 launch

vir tual lv  abr '  [ r l -A rcccrr  cr

I jv9223. HS-100C. N I  6,1/ l  7\ / l \
( FTA)

Vrr tual l l '  an1 F' l 'A reccrvcr

HS- I  OOC

Vir tual l r  arrr  F- f  r \  rce crr  c l

H S - l t ) 0 C .  e

IL A/ t )913-1.  l - l : ' t .A i ls-  I ( ) ( ) ( '

Vi r tual l r  anr f  iA reccn'cr

Virtuallv anr F'l'r\ recerr,cr

CA PV922i .  FTA vi r tual l r  anr
receiver (stxre u ' i th N' ISC gl i tcht

Pv922 l  ( (  A )

Pv922i .  I - iS 100C .  N2\
(occasional l r  Clh.  2 Fl ' .A)

Pr.921i(L;\ )

Pv922 i  tCA)

XTCCDTV2t)()



Bird Servrce RF/IF & polar. # Prog. Chs FEC Msym

r70l/180E TVNZ Gennet
(feeds)

4 l9s/955RHC
41861964
4t781972
4t70/980

ITV(CA)
(BBC Gennet)

ITV(CA)
(APTV/Tokyo+)

3 t4 s( 632)

funer icas(radio) 4t75l975LHC 3+ radio (?) 2t3 3( .680)

TVNZ CRY 4 I 20/l  030RHC ITV 3t4 s( .61 2)

RFO-Canal  + 1095/1  055LHC 7TV. 5 rad (#21) 3 t4 27( .5  00)

SPN Nauru -+081/ r069RHC I T V 3/4 4( 730)

t l i r l i ted hours) Baccarat Game 11028/ l  l22RHC I T V 5 t6 2( .702 )

Pnme ' IV  (NZ ) 4024/t  l26LHC lTv 213 6( 870)
-T\,'NIZTL 3854/1293RHC 3/4 s(  632)

I C) Australia 1765/l  385RHC 6TV 7 1 8 29(.900))

lnteroperable Receivers

DMV.  HS i00C .  N l7X .2X .  e3

for  nort  CA cl tat tncls wl tet t  act i r  c .

not all clrannels active all olthe
t lne).

Receiver urrknown (CA)

lsee TVNZ abttve)

MPEG.2.2-CA.3  FTA

HS-100C. e3

Hyundai 2.25. others l ikel l

Pou'Vu (CA)

HSl00C. e3 (norv CA)

Hsl00C. e3.  Pv9223 ( '+ch C'A)

BOUqUetS:  1 )Tha i tand uTV:  {Now a i l  CA) ;  2 }  Tha i tand UTV/MCoT:  (D isney ,  TNT/car toons  FTA;  res t  cA}  3 }  European Bouquet  (1 )

D e u t s c h e W e l e , ( 2 )  M C M , ( 3 )  R A t  I n t e r n a t i o n a l , ( 4 )  R T V E , ( 5 )  T V S P a r i s ; R a d i o ( 1 ) D W # 1  ( s t e r e o ) , ( 2 )  D W # 2 & 3 ' ( 3 )  D W # 4 & 5 , { 4 )  Y L E

{ te f t )  &  RCt  ( r igh t ) ,  (5 )  WRN &tes t ,  (6 )  REE,  (7 )  RF#1,  (8 )  RF#2,  (9 }  RFI  Mus ic ,  (1O)  RNW, (11)RAl ,  (12)  NN,  (13)  SRI ;  4 }  STAR TV Hons

Kono.  {Now a l l  CA) ;  5 }  Eas tern  TV Ta iwan.  Now a l l  CA except  occas iona l  (5 }  RockTV/TTV;  5A)  Indones ia  Bouquet  ,  (1 )  RCTI ,  12)  fP l ,

(3 )  CNNI ,  (4 )  cNBC,  (S)  VW ns ia ,  (o )  TV5 As ia ;  7 )  Indov is ion .  20  channe ls  opera t ing  a t  las t  repor t ,  a l l  cA;  7A)  Indones ian  Bouquet :  16

terrestr ial TV services FTA on DVS-211 receivers ttransponde, reaches South Pacif ic as well l ;  8) MegaTV {al l  CA) 9A) Optus Visiotr

tests,as of O7-Og-gB (temporari ly - spread between 12.564 and 12.626 with promise o'( 12.376 during October) ;  98) Austar \encrYpted

as  o f  August  5 )  (1 )Fox  Sp* t " ,  tZ t  Showr ime,  (3 )  Encore ,  (4 )  TV1,  (5 )  Arena,  (6 )  Channe l  <v>,  (7 )  N icke lodeon,  (B)  D iscoverv ,  (9 )  Fox

spor rs  l t ,  (1o)  L i fes ty le ,  (11)comedy channe l ,  ( , l2 )  Nat iona l  Geo. ,  (13)  Ma in  At t rac t ion ,  (14)  cMT,  (15)  Skv  Rac ing ,  (16)  lD isnev ]  (17)

lMov ie  1 l  .  (18)  tMov ie  Ex t ra l ,  [19)  tMov ie  Greats ] ,  t20 l  rNT/car t . ,  121 l  BBc,  t22 l  cNBc,  t23 l  wor ld  Mov ies ,  t24 l  rvsN,  t25 l  cNNl ;  11

rad io  (g  CD s tacker  fed) ;  9C)  Foxre l  tes ts :  cur ren t ly  inac t ive .  12)  Hong Kong PowerVu.  (1 )  CTN l ,  (2 )  CTN l l .  (3 )  TVBI ,  (4 )  TNT/Car toons

tpAL l ,  (5 )  Ad-hoc  i l  tNTsc l ,  to tno+roc  pn l  (b tue  screen) .  (7 )  aTN l l l ,  (B)  CTN lV ;  13)  NBC Hons Kons.  (1 )  cNBc As ia ,  {2 }  CNBC

Aust ra l ia ,  (3 )  Nat ionat  Geograph ic ,  (4 )  NBc feeds ,  {5 )  NGS-Ta iwan;  13A}  {1 )ART Amer ica ,  (2 )  ART Mov ies .  (3 )  LBC Amer ica '  {4 )  RAi  In t

A m e . c a ,  ( S )  L B C  A u s t r a t i a ,  ( 6 )  A R T  A u s t r a l i a ,  ( 7 )  R A I  l n t  A u s t r a l i a ,  ( B )  M C M  M u s i c  C h ; 1 4 )  C C T V  C h i n a  ( 1 ) C C T V 4 ,  ( 2 )  C C T V 3  I { 3 )

ccTV g ,  (4 )  ccTV4,  {5 )  CCTVs,  (6 )  CCTV8,  (7 }  CCTV tes ts  +  rad io  on  ex t ra  aud io  channe ls  ;  15}  TCS S ingapore .  11)  TCS Test '  (2 )  TCS

Defaut t  [ repears  channer  1 ] ;  t6 ]  scpc3.  (1 )ad-hoc  use ,  (2 )  AAR/ART,  (3 )  RAI  In te rna t iona l ;  164]  NHK wor ld  (1 )NTSC Jap '  \21  NTSC Eng,

(3 )  pAL Jap,  (4 )  pAL Eng,  (s )  nHx ruo io ,  t6 )  NHK premium 17)  ca l i fo rn ia  PowerVu.  (1 )CMT(NTSC) ,  {2 )  Ad-Hoc 1  (3 )  ART (4)  EWTN

(NTSC)  g tobat  ca tho t ic  rad io ,  ch .  2 ,  (5 )  BBC Wor td  (NTSC) ,  (6 )  B loomberg  F inanc ia l  (NTSC) ,  (7 )  Go l f  channe l  {NTSC) ,  (8 )  An imal  P lanet ;

1g)  D iscovery .  Now a l l  cA except  occas iona l  (2 )  D isc .  de fau l t ,  ;  191  AFRTS.  Up to  19  v ideo,  aud io ,  da ta  channe ls ;  non access ib le

(powerVu cA) ;  th is  i s  a  very  dangerous  (Boot loader )  p lace  fo r  D9223 rece ivers  to  be l  20)  sPACE Sys tems (177E,  Ku) -  apparent ly

inacr ive ;  21)  RFo ( feeds  f rom France) .  (1 )  Cana l  + (Ca ledon ia) ,  (2 )  Cana l  +  (Po lynes ia ) ,  {3 )  Saud i  TV,  t4 }  Abu Dhab i  TV '  (5 }  TOMl /RFOl '

r i l l6n iz ln io; ,  tz i f f is ,1B) R.  bu Dhabi ,  {9)  El ibera FM, (10)  Radio F1-stereo,  (11)France Radio contr ibut ions,  (12)  RFI  France

MPEG-2 DVB RECEIVERS: [Data here is betieved accurate; we assume no responsibi l i tv for errors in this volat i le arearl

AV-COMM R31OO.  FTA,  exce l len t  sens i t i v i t y  ( rev iewed SF May 15 ,  1998) .  Av-Comm Pty  L td ,  te l  +  +61-2-9949 '7417 '

Grundig (Gng) DTR1 1oo (badged Panasat 630, bel ieved no longer in production). Av-Comm Pty Ltd (tel 61-2'9949-1 417)

Hyundai-TV/Com. Ceased pioduction of HSS-10o famiiy of lRDs in March. Sti l l  in pipel ine, model HSS-10o8/G {for Pacif ic) and

HSS- lOOC { fo r  ch ina) .  Vers ions  in  2 .2512.26  reg ion  were  good per fo rmers ,  vers ion  5 .0  had tuner  sens i t i v i t y  and o ther  p rob lems Skand ia

( te l  61-3-98 .1  9 -2466)  has  vers ion  3 .11 ,  Skyv is ion  Aus t ra l ia  has  3 .11  w i th  low th resho ld  Nok ia  tuner  \ rc1  61-2-6292-5850) ;  SATECH { te l

6 1 - 3 - 9 5 5 3 - 3 3 9 9 )  h a s  v e r s i o n  2 . 2 6 .

Mediastar D7. Supplier preloaded software known channels, V. 2'09, 2.10 from opac Pty Ltd' (61'2-9584-1233\

Nok ia  , ,d -box , ,  (v1 .7X)  su i tab le  fo r  c -band use.  Ins t ruc t ions ,  on-screen prompts  may be  in  German.  Be care fu l  when buy ing  th is  one l

Nokia g200/g500/9600. There are too many Nokia versions to count. The original 95005 software version 1 .63 was uniquely capable of

go ing  th rough a  sa te l l t te  and loca t ing  d ig i ta l  t ransponders  and p lac ing  on  the  menu screen the  Msym FEC and opera t ing  f requency  o t

every  d ig i ta l  s igna l  tound whether  FTA,  cA,  MCPC or  SCPC.  Sadty ,  tha t  ab i l i t y  i s  gone w i th  newer  mode ls  cur ren t  vers ion  so f tware

wi th in  g2oo/g5oo/g600 mode l  numbers  is  5 .0  o r  h igher .  Nok ia  re fuses  to  suppor t  d is t r ibu tors  in  As ta  o r  the  Pac i f i c  and users  a re  fo rced to

rocate and purchase product through European sources. The most herpful and knowledgeable Pacif ic region supplier for this product is

AV,COMM pty  L td  a r  te l  61  -Z-gg4g-7417.  {See th is  l i s t ing ,  SaIFACTS Apr i l  1998 and ear l ie r  fo r  g rea ter  de ta i l  )

pACE DVS-21 1 .  Of f i c ia i l y  ava i lab le  on ly  th rough Sky  { rac ing)  Aus t ra l ia  (Bob Pankhurs t  te l  61-2-9451-OBB8l '

pACE DGT4OO. Originat Galaxy lRD, now owned by Foxtel.  For status (within Austral ia) cal l  HOTLINE 1300-360818'

pAcE DVR-5g9. Apparently no ronger current except through NBc to cable, broadcast aff i l iates; basical ly DGT4oo, has cAM abil i ty '

panasat 520 (pn52O), Og0 (pn63O), 635 no longer avai lable; spares through UEC in South Afr ica (fax + +27-31-593-370)

panasonic TU-DS1o for use in optus DTH platform 6 Nou); Antares Electronics tel + +61' l-3205-7 574. Evcom Aust Pt! Ltd 6l-2-gl l6-1055

phoen ix  222.  F : |A inc lud ing  PowerVu.  Except iona l  g raph ics ,  ease o f  use '  Satech (61-3-9553-3399) '

power_com. FTA inctuding Fowervu, NTSC and pAL. Netsar (61-2-9687-9903)

powerVu Dg2z3, gz2s, 9234. scienri f ic-Atlanta (sydney) ret 61-2-9452-3388; Bavsat (tel 64-6-843-5296), Telsat $4-6'356'2749J

Note: SA D9223 recervers are RISKy to use for enthusiast purposes because of susceptibi l i ty to software overwrite during "boot-

loading,, sequence. Model g234 is currently distr ibuted in western Austral ia for GWN reception under "RTlF" Subsidy programme' and

for NHK Premrum tnrough sA as well  as in PNG for EMTV "authorised" sites'

praxis DigiMaster 96oo nnrttrrn digital ( inc. PowVu) + analogue' Skyvision Austral ia (tel 61-2-6292-5850)

praxjs 9900 ADp FTA dagital ( inc. PowVu) + analogue + posit ioner. Skyvision Austral ia (tel 61-2-6292-5850)

P r o s a t 2 l o 2 S . D V B , N T S C a n d P A L , m e n u - d r i v e n , S C A R T a n d R C A o u t p u t s . S c i t e q P t y L t d ( t e | 6 1 - 8 - 9 3 0 6 . 3 7 3 7 )
Satcruiser DSR-101 FTA w/powVu, NTSC-PAL conversion. Skyvision Austral ia (tel 61-2-6292-5850)

SK888. From Sun Moon Star (DigiSkan) through Skandia Electronics Pty Ltd' ( tel 61-3-9819-2466)

uEc 642. lrdeto equrpped for Austral ian RABS services, wi l l  also do pay-TV lrdeto services' Nationwide Antennas $1-7'3252-2941\'

yuRl HSS-1ooC. Rebadged Hyundai, software 2.27 which is Austral ian created mod from V2'26' Nationwide (61-7-3252-2947],



AT PBESS DEADI.IIUE
Austar radio channels, (1) LighiCt.ss'cal (a New Age, (3) Radio

Italia, (4) Sport 927, (5) Radio Extra, (6) Dance Music, (7) Country,
(81 Top 100, {9} Cafe Jazz, (10} Easy Listening, and {1 1) Classic

Hits. Not all audio channels are operational full-t ime; there seems t0
be a lack of routine maintenance on this hardware!

Transitions. Observer Steve Jepson (Levin, NZ) reports
increased activity on Optus Bl, FTA analogue (12.730Vt, lF
1430) on NZ beam; Network l0 news feeds are included.
Observer Robert Hepple (Whakatane, NZ) reports "light

sparklies" on 60cm (Sky NZ) dish on feeds here, including
music videos.

Observer Steve Rouse (Wollongong, NSW) reports "Space

TV l2.6l2Hz (lntelsat 1778) appears to be gone; no signal
noted for two weeks starting rnid-August." As we first reported
in SF#35 (July 1997), this entire operation has been a house of
cards with what we determined was a faulty foundation.

Observer David Leach (NSW) reports what he believes to
be Singapore based ST-l launched to 88E with test signals
(non-video) around 3650/1500. The footprint on ST-l stops
far short of even northern Australia so any reception at all will
be very marginal.

Caklawarta S-band fi'our 107.1E. Congratulations to
observer Peter Merrett (WA) for report detailing reception
well off coverage beam using l6'with Gardiner S-band LNB
and ADL ARS-l (+ Nokia 95005). Msyrn 20.000, FEC 5/6, all
encrypted with carriers on 2.536, 2.566, 2.596 and 2.656
(GHz). Last two ale definitely vertical, first two would not
properly null indicating possible circular. However, references
for satell i te say it is totally l inear. Asian reports say 2.536 has
TPI, ANTV. IVM, SCTV, RCTI and TVRI in the bouquet.
Looking for S-band hardware? Try Sciteq at (tel)
6 1 -8-9306-373 8.

MTV Asia, possibly only for a short test, has been reported
on Palapa C2,396011290Vt in MPEG-2 FTA (Msym 6.198,
3t4).

Observer Tony Drexel (SA) repofts Palapa C2 SCTV
"testing" MPEG-2 FTA (4082/l068Hz at Msym 6.160 [others
say 6.2481 and 314). Robin Colquhoun (Auckland, NZ)
reports seeing feeds but no scheduled programming on this
service: not active full-t ime.

Drexel also reports Maharishi Veda Vision (religious TV)
on PAS-4 analogue (390111243Vt, 24 hours) as well as
running parallel PAS-2 MPEG-2 (12.655Vr. Mslrn 6.620 at
ll2) early on Sunday evenings. And, Reuters News occasional
feeds on PAS-2 Vt 399611154Vt at Msyrn 10.000 and3l4.

Test card on JCSAT 3 is reported in Queensland
4080/1070Vt. As reported extensively in SF#12 (August
1995), this satell i te has considerable 3m dish size capabil ity
for Australia, NZ and the Pacific on six transDonders of which

With Sky (Network NZ) now occupying Optus B1
transponders 3 and 5,  occasional  (wi ldcard)  feeds

from Austra l ia  to NZ have moved pr imar i ly  to
12.733V1 (photo cour tesy Steve Jepson,  Levin) .

4080 sits in the rniddle of the group. That the satellite has
never attracted commercial customers for this fbotnrint is
unfortunate.

"Kermit Channel" has debuted on Apstar 2R (3720i l4j0lF
Hz; Msym 19.510, FEC 314) within combined Halhnark
bouquet. Service launched September 1 with 3-hour cy,cled
(repeating) Muppet package, expanded September l4th to 6
hour (repeating) block; sometimes FTA. On October I, 24
hour service is scheduled. Bouquet consists of fbur video
channels: l-Hallmark PAL,2 - Hallmark NTSC, 3 - Kennit
PAL,4 - Kermit NTSC (Jacob Hendriks, Tasmania. others).

TVB 8 service (Hong Kong) is now being shown in
temporary FTA format on Ap2R (3760/l390Hz). pAL.
Service is giving "free preview" with plans to couvert to
non-specified MPEG-2 digital format around 1 October. They
are looking for "Chinese audiences" but do not specifl
whether individual homes will be accepted. Contact: Danny,
Cheung, fax ++952-23 58-3227 .

No reports,- hope springs eternal. Echostar 4 at l48W is
functional, have you done a search to see if it is visible at your
location? Yes, beam is to Norlh Arnerica but there is at least
possibil i ty some Pacific locations would receive "fortuitor-rs"

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in establ ished programmtng sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacif ic and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool  in our ever expanding satel l i te TV universe. Photos of yourself ,  your equipment or of f-air  photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: l f  PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.b-fs at 1/1Stn
second with ASA 1OO f i lm; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no f lash, set camera on tr ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format recept ion direct ly to SaIFACTS and we wi l l
photograph for you. Deadl ine for Octoberl  bth issue: October3 by mai l  (use form appearing page 34),  or

r Fnilmr

sPM NZT October 4th i f  by fax to 64-9-406-1093.



Status Report - Launch of Sky NZ Digital
Sky,  ant ic ipat ing f i rs t  sh ipment  of  Pace lRDs for  thei r

new NDS non -MPEG-2  comp l i an t  d ig i t a l  se rv i ce  i n

October,  has announced the fo l lowing p lan.  Using

transponder 3L and 3U, ten v ideo channels wi l l  be

launched  as  f o l l ows :  CNN,  D i scove ry ,  Ha l lmark ,  Ju i ce
(mus i c  v i deo ) ,  P r ime  ( see  be low) .  Sky  Mov ies  (no

longe r  ca l l ed  HBO) ,  Sky  One  (no  l onge r  Orange ) ,  Sky

Sport ,  Sky Sport  l l ,  and Trackside (sate l l i te  vers ion) ,

Sky is  not  saying but  i t  appears there wi l l  be a shor t

in ter im per iod when only 5 of  these (Sky Movies,

Sport ,  CNN, Trackside,  Discovery,  Sky One) wi l l  be

avai lable ( in  3L)  whi le  analogue TAB/Trackside

insta l la t ions now using 3U wi l l  be replaced wi th d ig i ta l

equipment .  The technical  decis ion to l imi t  v ideo

channels per  t ransponder to 1O "at  th is  t ime" is  of

in terest  g iven the recent  expansion of  Austar  + Foxte l

+ Optus to 1 2 programme channels per  t ransponder
( see  p .  18 ,  he re ) .  T ransponde r  3  {L  and  U)  w i l l  be  an

intermediate level  of  operat ion to a l low what  Sky

cla ims are 2O,OOO exist ing Videocrypt  analogue home

and commercia l  svstems to be converted over  to

Analyser  d isp lay of  present  Sky NZ inter im

serv ice;  le f t  to  r ight ,  NDS MPEG-2 (not  DVB

compl iant) ,  TAB/Trackside FTA analogue (which

together  are 3L and 3U),  then Sky Sport  and Sky

1 Videocrypt  analogue ( forming 5L and 5U);  a lso

see SF August #48, p. 30.
dig i ta l .  When th is  is  completed (Sky says November

that  seems opt imist ic) ,  analogue serv ices on 5L and 5U wi l l  be turned of f  and an addi t ional  1O dig i ta l

services wi l l  replace them. Sky says these wi l l  include Animal Planet,  Cartoon Network, CNBC' ESPN, Fox

Kids, (Granada) UK.TV, Nat ional Geographic,  TNT movies and "two addit ional channels [another music -

channel tVl  l ikely -  and another news channel -  Sky [Austral ial  l ikely."  Pointedly missing at thrs point -  an

EpG channel and terrestr ial  FTA services TV1,2 plus 3 and 4. Of interest,  "Pr ime" is a new (August) FT,A

terrestr ial  TV channel which is being treated by Sky as a pay-TV channel within their  bouquet.

signals. New parameters for spectrum analyser look: LHC.

12.250-12.750.
Sky (Australia) Racing channel launched September 5 on

Austar-Foxtel bouquet Optus 3; programme channel 15.

TVSN, sharing with Australia TV on Palapa C2
(3880/l270Hz), is now gone (Australia TV 24 hour). Optus

Vision test card, which replaced TVSN on PAS-I

(374311407Vt) is also now shut down.
Pacific Forum rneeting late in August raised issue of

announced Sea Launch Limited Paltnership plan to laLrnch

geostationary and LEO satellites flom floating launch

platforms to be anchored within "Exclusive Economic Zone"

or Kiribati. Forum asking for new safety study and guaralltees

Kiribati will not be adversely irnpacted environmentally b1'

plan to launch 116 satellites over twenty years' First test

launches scheduled late this year, then six per year.

Representatives from Solomon Islands told participants. "l/re

nature of the rockets to be launched is indeecl ven'

suspicious." There will be 'debris' from launches; stage one

weighing 36 tonnes, stage 2 at ll.5 tonnes and two tones of

additional metal will fall back into the ocean during launch

sequence.
Our report of new Indovision FTA package on Palapa C2

(3S20V0 is now superseded by reports (Colquhoun, others)

the package appears now to be on 376211288H2 with Msyttt

12.857 and3l4. Content matters not, mostly it is CA (ittcluding

CNNI) although strangely ITJ Tokyo feeds have been seen

(FTA). This may be totally different than previously reported

3820 service as none of the numbers fit and MTV that used to

be in the first group is missing flom this one. Happy searching

Observer Stu Mcleod (NZ) reports locating new (

Sole Australian Importer of Hvundai Digital receivers

HSS-I00C Digital MPEG 2 IRD version 3.1 I (Nokia tuner)
HSS-200R Commercial MPEG 2 IRD -19 inch rack mount

HSS-680A Digital/Analog MPEG 2 IRD - soon to be rereased

We also supnlv the following qualitv products

Satcruiser DSR-l0l NTSC/PAL MPEG 2 IRD

Praxis Digirnaster 9600 MKII Digital/Analog IRD

Praxis 9800ADP Digital/Analog IRD with positioner

Nextwave and Palcom Analog/Positioner Receivers

KTI satellite dishes from 2.3 - 3.7 metres
Huge range of feedhorns and LNB/LNBFs
Superjack actuators from 12 to 36 inches

Positioners, Field Strength meters, Ku band dishes

1998 Product catalogue with prices. available now

Retail, Trade and Export enquiries welcome

August) terestrial network Prime TV start utilising Il
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Ouestions, Myths and Dialogue on Internet Regarding the Aurora Platform
There is  a growing awareness that  ABC and SBS, to be avai lable only  through the Aurora p lat form when the
B-MAC convers ion is  completed,  are turn ing out  to  be qui te expensive serv ice channels.  Those af fected have
discovered an "awareness group" at  ht tp: / /www.dejanews.com/:zzz-maf and associated s i tes.  The d ia logue

shows confusion and concern about  how the Aurora pro ject  is  developing.  Exchanges moni tored fo l low.
(Concerned cit izenl "l asked ABC and SBS if they would consider talking to AUSTAR about being part of

thei r  l ine-up,  rather  than encrypt ing thei r  s ignal  and moving to Aurora.  The UEC 642 receiver  SBS refers to in
thei r  reply  costs about  $1,000 + tax to purchase."

(Mark Thackray, Public Relations via commenrs@sbs.com.aul "SBS will be converting its two analogue
(B-MAC) serv ices to d ig i ta l  s tar t ing in  December th is  year .  There wi l l  be a s imulcast ing per iod between d ig i ta l

and analogue of  two months.  The d ig i ta l  serv ice,  on the Optus 83 Aurora p lat form, wi l l  be encrypted as an
essent ia l  management feature requi red by SBS. Al l  o ther  Aurora serv ices wi l l  be encrypted inc luding the f ive

ABC serv ices.  At  th is  t ime the only Optus cer t i f ied domest ic  decoder is  the UEC 642 which must  be
purchased f rom Nat ionwide Antenna Systems or  one of  thei r  dealers.  Al though SBS would l ike to have i ts
serv ices avai lable through Austar ,  no such arrangement is  under considerat ion at  th is  t ime because of  the

costs involved.  "

lDavid Rawsthorne)  "Why i t  should be more expensive is  beyond me. Surely  ! t  would be bet ter  to  t ransmit
the ABC and SBS as a par t  of  the Austar  package,  thereby shar ing the cost  of  the 83 t ransponder? Could l t

be that  Austar  wanted to make some extra bucks out  of  i t?"
(peter t@netc.net .au)  "The ABC and SBS contracts wi th Optus who own the Aurora Plat form is  the cost

problem, according to ABC. Apparent ly  those in a posi t ion to in f luence th is  have not  considered the extra
costs to v iewers in  the bush.  You are going to have to purchase a dupl icate sate l l i te  system, or  at  least

another  receiver ,  to  get  the ABC and SBS serv ices.  You could emai l  SBS and the ABC wi th your  d isp leasure.
I  have  a l ready  done  so . "

SCPC format at 402411126LHC. Service numbers are Msym
6.870 and FEC 213. Prime TV is utilising satellite link to
interconnect Auckland headquarters station to 8 remote
transmitter sites throughout NZ. Station's Auckland
programming foms majority of airtime for remote sites
although some in major centres insert local commercials and
news in place of satellite feed. Service is PowerVu format,

and conditional access which is unique for a fi'ee to air
television network anxious for as many viewers as possible.
Linking is being supplied by NZ's BCL, a division of
Television New Zealand, through their Auckland uplink site.
Prime TV will be part of Sky Television pay package as well.

I701, l80E; try 3845/1305RHC (west hemi) for occasional
feeds in FTA analogue.

MELBOURNE
SATELLITES PIL

ACN 065 270 733
Established 1992

Direct importers and suppliers of the following world renown produqts.

KTI
ORBITRON
PATRIOT
JONSA

ANDREW

Full range of cables, splitters and connectors.

Phone, fax or write for our 1998 Product 54lalogue.

SalesAffarehouse - 84 Bayfield Road, Bayswater Victoria
Construction Services - 13 Elsum Avenue, Baysyvater Victoria

. Postal Address - PO Box 901 , Bayswater 3153 Victoria Australia

GARDINER
CALIFORNIA AMPLIFIER

MTI
CHAPARRAL

ADL

ECHOSTAR
SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA

NOKIA
IKUSI

DX

Phone: (03) 9738 0888
Fax: (03) 9729 8276
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Cornpetition is a wondrous invention. When it works

properly, prices tumble down and product quality + features

rapidly improve. Competition challenges participants to find

new ways to deliver something better at a lower cost. Nothing

in the marketplace trims exorbitant profits like competition.

Rupert Murdoch once observed, "A monopoly is a terrible

thing .... until you own one." No modern day entrepreneur has

done more to bust monopolies than Murdoch. lt is a paradox

that nobody has profited more from monopolies than he,

either. The illusion of creating competition, being competitive,

but under it all really being dedicated to the engineering of

modern technology monopolies is what marks the man more

than any other in history as singly dangerous.
If information leaks about the Optus Vision plan for DTH

are accurate (and we wrll only know this when it happens),

Optus - the corporation - is as much a paradox as Murdoch'

Optus for Aurora began last January insisting there would be
"competition" in the marketplace for Aurora IRDs. They

continue this cotporate line today but as readers fully

appreciate, sqting there is competition and then structuring the

replacetnent IRD market with RTIF vouchers only available

for purchase of a single model IRD (the UEC 642) hardly

results in consumer product choice. Now we understand Optus

plans a DTH policy with no IRDsI What a change in corporate

position. For Aurora, only the UEC 642- For Optus DTH, we

are being lolc/ consumers can use any IPlID that will suppoft

lrdeto (that would seem to include even the original Panasonic

520s and DGT-400s; irnagine the 520s suddenly becoming

useful and valuable againl).
At the "bring-it-into-Australia" level, lrdeto capable IRDs

hover in the region of US$320 (before shipping, taxes, duty)

although we believe Austar's recent pwchase of approximately

30,000 Sun Moon Star units was for a price 30%o lower than

this benclunark. IRDs are always priced at US dollars these

days because of the wild fluctuations (and steady downward

spiral) of the Australian dollar against world currencies' If

US$320 ends up being Australian $550 on any given day, then

A$795 puts $245 "profit" into the hands of sr.ineone' Andthat

works out fo 44.5Vo "mark-up on cost'"

Consider now where we ate headed. If Austar teally did

purchase 30,000 or so IRDs for significantly under US$320

Lach, that establishes a new benchmark price for lRDs

imported for Optus (and ultimately Foxtel) DTH' And if IRDs

are going to become competitive in the marketplace, with two

or more brands and models on offer through a range of retail

sources, a monopoly that has existed for far too long is broken'

Intel'net adverlising is becoming a powerful tool' The

operator of a Web Site can respond to changes in the

marketplace in minutes. There is no waiting for the next

monthly issue of a magazine, the next day's newspaper' There

are teething problems, of course. Only a very small percentage

Panasonic
T[J]-D6J@ DIIGffiAL

6ATB&EffiC-I_V_CIEC@_DER-
Approved for use lvith Optus Aurora Remote

Area Broadcast Services'
ABC, SBS, Gll/N, SSTV snd ItrIPARJA

$795.00 including Smart Card
Panasonic are a well respected name the Consumer

Electronics Business throughout Australia and the World'

With their Australian Head Quarters in Belrose Sydncy and

Factory Facilities in Pcnrith N.S'W., Panasonic are able to

provitle you lvith a reliBbte product for Australian conditioDs

rvith \Yarrantl and Service Facilities Local to insure fast turn

arodnd rvhcn you might need it most.

Panasonic at $795 with smart card and UEC 642 at
$ 8 6 5  ( R T I F  $ 7 5 O  v o u c h e r  +  $ 1 1 5 ) .  W i l l  t h e  U E C

remain competi t ive outside of the RTIF world?

Warning
Don't be riPPed off !

Thc Optus G\\N/ABC Box
UEC 642IRD

Special Introductory
Offer

$ 1 1 s
Pius $750 Voucher

of consumers have lnternet access, less than 10,'6 knor'r' hor'l ttl

use it to search out subjects by topic matter. and therefbre

many Web Sites are read only by enthusiasts and insiders whtr

have mastered the special Internet skills.
Which explains why we republish the two competing

advertisements above. What they tell us is while niosr people

are paying A$995 for a UEC 642, some people are getting

them for A$865 (plus, perhaps, $50 for the Aurora one-tnre

srnart card purchase). And, that you have a choice - there is a

source (in Australia) for the Panasonic TU-DSl0 IRD and

surprise - surprise. It costs A$795 including the smat't card'

Competit ion. It is full of sutprises and very' challenging

Why, it would not surprise us to see Optus discoLrnting theit

one-time smart card purchase price through DTH dealers if the

dealers purchase in quantity. and subsequently dealers
"throwiug itt" the "$50 suratl card" . when the cotrsut.uer

purchases a DTH system.
Australia is at last moving into the tnodern world'

Competit ive choices in pay-TV programnting. compelit ive

offers in reception hardware is but the start. Alas. Netv

Zealand will lag far behind if the preliminary announcel'llellts

by Sky Television are to be believed. They wil l ofTer new

digital subscribers a 60cm dish + IRD + installation tbr a

subsidised price of NZ$495 (payable over 5 months) as long

as the subscribers take as a minimum NZ$12'80 per week ($55

per month) in services. They will clairn this is a special

discount from a "normal" NZ$650 price. A monopolf is a

monopoly is a monopoly. And challenging only to collsulners'



ORION 3 ... PAS-8 ... InSat 2E... Gorizont 37 ... AsiaSat 3!
Atl NEW and HEADED into orbit over the coming months.

Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!
--L fF{ffn Iny 12 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS staning with October l5tlr issr-re (rates belor,v)
--l nXfnR my 36 MONTH sLrbscription to SatFACTS starling with October 15th issue (rates below)

NAME
Company (if applicable)
Mailing address
TowrVcity Country

Amoun t  t o  send :  1  yea r  -  NZ$60( ins ide  New Zea land )  /A$90  ( i ns ide  Aus t ra l i a )  /US$60  (ou ts ide  o f  NZ  and
Aus t ra l i a )  o r  3  yea rs  -  NZ$14O1 A$210 /  US$150  i f  by  cheque .  V ISA  o r  Mas te rca rd?  See  fo rm be low  and
return wi th order .  Return to:  SaIFACTS, PO Box 330,  Mangonui ,  Far  North,  New Zealand or  i f  by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

Please charge my V|SA/Mastercard as fol lows:
n  ONE Year  o f  Sa IFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$60 ,  A$90 ,  US$60)

I  T H R E E  Y e a r s  o f  S a I F A C T S  M O N T H L Y  ( N Z $ 1 4 0 ,  A $ 2 1 0 ,  U S $ 1 5 0 )
I  S A T E L L I T E  T E L E V I S I O N :  T h e  B o o k l e t  ( N Z $ 1 0 ,  A $ 1 2 ,  U S $ 1 O )

I  One  Year  o f  COOP'S  TECHNOLOGY DIGEST (NZ$  125 ,  A$  1  25 ,  US$  1  25 )
Ind icate charge card type:  D v lsA I  Mastercard

Name (as i t  appears on VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Number

VISA/Mastercard exoiration date
Inst ruct ions:  l f  order ing by mai l ,  re turn th is  complete (3-par t )  card or

SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); i f  order by
s ingle sheet  to  64-9-406-1O83

a copy  o f  same ( to

FAX,  send fu l l  card  as  a

I  SATEII ITE TEIEVISION! The Booklet .  Excel lent  in t roduct ion to  home d ish ownershio for
the layman,  inc lud ing major  contr ibut ions f rom the fa ther  of  geostat ionary sate l l i tes -  famed
science f ict ion writer Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satel l i te system seller explain
home sa te l l i t e  TV  to  the  l ayman  consumer .  F rom SPACE Pac i f i c .  NZ$10 /  A$12  /  US$10 ,  a i rma i l .
I  COOP's TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For  the real ly  ser ious enthusiast ,  investor ,  bus iness
person in  sate l l i te  te lev is ion and a l l ied leading edge technologies.  Ten issues each year ,
j am-packed  w i th  i n fo rma t ion  you  w i l l  no t  f i nd  anyp lace  e l se .  "Coop"  rou t i ne l y  cu l l s  more  than  60
publ icat ions wor ld-wide,  ter r ib ly  expensive newslet ters ,  In ternet  and h is  hundreds of  pr ivate
contacts  to  keep you r ight  a t  the leading edge of  technology on the REAL changes underway in
te lecommunicat ions.  Convenient ly  issued near  the f i rs t  o f  the month,  creat ing an excel lent
t ime- l ine- f i l ler  between the mid-month issues of  SatFACTS. Now in  the 6th year ,  a i rmai l
wor ld-wide.  Normal ly  NZ/A/US$250 per  year  -  for  SaIFACTS subscr ibers specia l  50% discounted

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

p r i c e  o f  N Z / A / U S $ 1 2 5 .
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. NEW programming sources seen since September lst:

o Changes (signal level. transponder, programming content) in pre-existing programming sources since
September I st:

. OTHER (including changes in your receiving systern):

NOTE: Please Llse Pl - P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings.

Your Name
'l'owniCity

Make/size dish

Your email address if you have one!

AN EXCITING NEW SERVICE from
SaIFACTS is coming. And we'll give

you iust one clue: "lt is NOT monthly!"
ff you have email capability, and would
like faster updates - return this card!

I  YES - I AM on-l ine with email!
email address

+
n m
ilililil1ilililililil11t1

My name
Mailing address
Towr/city

Mail or FAX this form to SaIFACTS-Q, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, NZ or fax to 64-9-406- 1083

I
I

SPACE INFO PACK?
Looking for  the " ins ide t rack"  to more sales and greater  prof i ts  in

sate l l i te  systems? The t rade associat ion SPACE Paci f ic  may be able

ro  he lp .

,/- YES - Send membership data including Mark Long/SPACE
certifi cation course detail

NAME

Company ( i f  appl icable)

Mai l ing address SPACE Pacific Ltd.
PO Box 30, Man_qonui. Far Norlh

New ZealandTown/city
Fax 64-9-406-1083
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HILLS iNDUSTRIES LTD. now stock a comprehensive range 0f

Satellite, CATV and Antenna products,

For more information Ph, (09) 262-3052
(03) 36s-2180

Belile
COAXIAL GABLE

Emai l :  h i l ls@hi l ls ,co.nz



Antel 2.3
Single piece spun aluminium dish.
Total Diameter 2.4m
Reflector Diameter 2.3m
Pole size
F/D ratio:
Focal Distance
Gain: (>60% efficiency)

l02mm
0.4

930mm

4GHz
12GHz

37.7dBi
47.zdBa

Beamwidth 12GHz 0.53o
Maximum Wind Speed
Operational 120kPh
Survival 160kPh

Finish:
Dish Epo:ty-Polyester Powder Coated
Mount zinc plated

Weight
Polar mount
Reflector

Two mount options:

44kg
33kg
Fixed & Polar

Antel 1.8
Single piece spun aluminium dish
Total Diameter
Reflector Diameter
Pole size
F/D ratio:
Focal Distance
Gain: (>60% efficiency)
12GHz

Beamwidth 12GHz
Maximum Wind Speed

1.9m
l .8m
89mm
0.41

740mm

45.5dBi
1 0

140kphOperational
Finish:
D ish Epory-Polyester Powder

Coated
Two mount options: Luxury Mount (fixed)

SPun aluminium ring,
stainless steel elevation rod,
fullY galvanised Pole caP'

Standard Mount (fixed)
Zinc Plated ring, elevation rod
and Pole caP.

se


